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(2)*94 FARM AND DAIRY March 12, 1914.

Why Western Canadian Farmers Favor 
the Taxation of Land ValuesCutYourWork

U. F. <'hitman, Bditor, Grain Grower»’ Guide, in Farm ami Firesiilr
A THAN’ KI.LKR going through g«»r" | 

th • prairie provinces of iveet- in#» an 
'••"ii Canada on a railway train 

ibaervea that tho millions of 
£ acres of rich - mint 

tione thro itch

no hahita- 
in eight Ho 
lie still fur- 

r surprised 
that back beyond 
tin» range of his 
vision, maybe 10 

20 miles from 
ra i I w a y.

heir

P»Iicy of keep ng land 
id refusing to allow other 
it without 
arousing

IN TWO
By starting this season to toll"!!

agitation fUse a Large-Capacity ry, in many

ii
Tlieso facte sit 

forth "hove will 
rise many 
k w'ho regaisl 

at-..11 o f
“Simplex” wh:oh he

wilT" 

thor

Thousands of 
dian farmers 1 
twenty-five to 
and fifty miles 
facilities, yet 
toba, Saekatchewa 
berta and that is actually 
c a^; sd could be laid withm 
two miles of the 
road systems.

Why are th

the Cana- 
are living from 

two hundred 
from railway 

all the Mani- 
n, and Al

lant! value* a* a 
an re method of 
éliminé tang the 
land speculator 
Weetern Canada 
ha* been pointed 
to from every c\ r 
ner of the world 
1- the place 
where land-value 
taxation Ivan re
sulted most satis-

Cream
Separator Trade In

to S 
t h e 
farmers 
ing with t 
families and 
industriously en- 

ged in (levelop- 
wferfsMs

homes for tbenwelves. Tin» natural factorily to tin» 
question to ask is. “What on earth ment is quite correct so 
are the farmers doing so fur from a goes. None of tin» farmers m wewt- 
railway when there is an abundance er.i Canaria pay any taxrw on 
of vacant laml alongside the rail- buildings, machinery, or any 
way?” The answer uncovers one of improvements, their land bei 
the worst evils which burden the sensed at the same rate aa wild or 
farmer of western Canada This improved land lying alon»»de them 
vacant land which has attracted tin» If this precaution had not been 
attention of the traveller is owned h.v taken Un» speculator's harvest would 
the railway eompanirw ami other land be e» «n greater than it in. Natural 
spiculatora who are holding it idle ly the problem now I wing diaouwetl 
while the farmers continue to labor i* how to place the burden on the 
and increase its value.

present pall

ets things to ? 
is not hard to

Tht 11 oo-lb. size 
“ Simplex" when at 
speed and skimming, 
takes no more power 
than the ordinary joo 
lb. sise Separator of 
other makes.

V ni. X

The

»srrsfxus,
construction, with Imvdown. handy 1 " K 
supply can only 3'/, ft. from the This state- 

fag as it

r-pHK l>
1 ÎThe large-capacity “Simplex" Hand Separator will

Save you Time, Save you Labor, 
Save you Expense

Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than 
in two, not only because it turns easier than most other hand 
••eparatore, regardless of capacity, but because it does the work 
in half the time.

In these busy days when labor 
unsatisfactory, a saving in time is

Now, while you 
ing in detail, the i 
Separators.

1
— duri 

brought g 
not been t 
the scarcit 
meats, it : 
should 

During 
turns fron 
prices wei

kept accu 
business ' 
$114 profil 
litters of 
what can 
years thet 
penally il 
clover. F. 
these supi 
should mi

■pent latte.
WHY SO PAR PROM RAILRO WIR ‘i TO RRRATK PORTION OP TAXKH

The speculator, after the farmer Despite the fact that the 
has worked long enough to suit him, ment* on farm land in the 
will aril the land which he bought for prairie country art» exempted fnsn 
from $8 to $10 an acre for from $96 taxation, there is a movement afoot 
to $30 an acre. In the case of the to increase the taxation on idle land, 
•silwav companies the Isnd did not In fact, a beginning has been made 
cost them anything, as it was donated in the Province of Alberta. A few 
to them by generous politician* in years ego, under new rural municipal 
years gone by, ** a reward for build- legislation. each rural municipal 
i»< the railway with the people's council was given power to rehat'» 
money, or on the |temple's credit. The to farmers twentv-five per cent of the 
mussing prodigality of the Cant ah an taxes levied upon cultivated land. 
Government in handing out public The result of this would lie to make 
land and other natural resources to the taxes heavier upon idle land held 
corporations is now reaping its evil by the speculator The Government 
harvest. "i Albert i haa annonneed tint it is

If all the land actually cropped in '"tended to extend this power mi tliat 
Man* tolia. Saskatchewan ami Alberta """'"•M tlte taxes on cultivated In ml 
were laid clow to the railways, none me-v 1,0 rebated. This action will 
of it would be more than two mihw P"1*® » ***7 Imavy burden upon idle 
from a railway. Of ciuirae this is an la _• y*t will not be in any way 
impossible proposition. as much is •? '"i,u,tieo bexvium» the owner of the 

for pasture. There are about ” *1 , , ** performing abmhitely mi
hundred thousand farmers in the and can relieve him

three prairie provinces. Kach of them of his hcayv burden immediately 
could have three hundred and twenty **' ■K'fcint< cultivation, 
acres and none lie further than seven The people in wiwtern Canada arc
miles from the railway, or six hun realising day by day that tho 
dred and forty acres within fourteen m*<k land for the use of the 
miles of a railway. Yet thousands They are also realising that the man 
sre Jiving from 85 to 860 mike from *•» holds good Innd out of urn is of 
railway faeilitiea. And as they work ?» ««*»! to the community because Is- 
for the support of their families, *• levying a tribute upon every in 
fully half the wealth they produce is duatrioua farmer in the district 
quietly ahsorlied by laml apeouktors through the increase in the value of 
who have the nui liions of acres of idle idle land. For the reason the 

which the farmer needs. farmer is favorabk to placing as
No TAXIS ON improvements heavy B burden as possible on th»»

speculator.

improv»»-
Canmlian

is so scarce and so expensive, 
e great direct laving in money h

e to read, send for a co 
“Simplex' large-capa

our book describ- 
nk-Rlsde Cream

have tim 
mproved

ipy of c 
ci y, Li

Write ut a post-card to-day asking for tho book.

When writing ask for an estimate on what it will cost you to 
put in a B-L-lt Mechanical Milker to Milk your cows.

D. Derbyshire (Si Co.
• • bhockvillb, ont.

Brass*#*: f BTSBBOBOlSU ONT MONTRRAI. and Ql'MtC. f. f. 

we WANT AOBNTfl IN A nw UNRHPRBSBNTND DISTRICTS

Head OffUs sad Works .
Then ' 

think they

and busin 
feeds. Tl 
perly is tl

doesn't, 1 
by taking 
other mei 
and large 
the space.

quarters, 
place for

mlcides, a 
fortable i 
keep then 
Plenty of 
winter an

feeding r

two
thr«(No. 8)

THE DAIRY SEASON OF 1914
{Will be Ushered in by Our

SIXTH ANNUAI

Special Dairy Magazine Number
OUT APRIL 9th The land policy in the cause of this

remarkabl» situation in western Can Fasmssb can* si mois,
ada. Tin* land s|x»ciil«tor him been Those who roulis* thnt the taxa 
allowed to come into the country and "°N of land values will put the spwu- 
buy laml at low prices, keep it in ktor out of business are endeavoring 
idkneas, and in a few years reap the to show that the farmers will be the 
result of the farmer’s labor. Millions k*ers by this new method, but the 
of dollar* every year are paid to land formers in western Canada have 
speculator* in the cities of Canada, studied these facte and are too wise 
United States and the Old Country to be fooled by such a bogey. In the 
as a tribut» which the kw allows heart of the city of Winnipeg an 
them to levy upon the farmers who “'re of knd >» worth $2.fiOO,<M*1, or as 
ar»> growing wheat. The only way in mu<* M • hundred thousand acres 
which this burden can be lifted is to °f f*rm hud at $35 per acre. The 
adjust the system of taxru no that it total value of the land in the city 
will not he profitable for men to boki °f Win lipeg and' it* suburbs is up
land in i "" 1 ‘ .i ' » • *v- -,1», „» ,n

"Our Feeple" are specialists in dairying 
The old dairy oow contributed nearly $120,000,160 to our Can

adian dairy farmers last year.
A large part of this will go for farm Improvements during the 

coming season.
Yew can share the prosperity 
reserving now your space for

1914
Write us for special placing in the other five numbers.

of these wealthy dairy 
April 9 and our otherby

of There i 
grain alo 
big exper 
in winter 
the produ 
the rougi

“FARM AND DAIRY”
“ The Voice of the Dairy Industry in Canada " 

PETERBORO, ONT.
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Feeding and Management of Swine*
*ti te
as it J. H. Cried ill. Director Dominion Experimental Firme

their r-|-»ME production of pork has been practic«l Suggestions for the Profitable Handling of Hogs— su,h as clover, fine grass or al*
1 Profit. Made on 41 cent Pork by Thin Method- Roughage ™. i. fed i. eaduu Th„

during the past >ear. 1 ork has , JF , .. . . , also get raw mangels, cooked turnips
brought good prices, while feed has for reed and Outdoor Housing for Hogs Important and m pounds of meal a day,, which
not been too high. When we consider Factors in Success is a small amount for a
the scarcity of sheep and also of other 
meats, it is apparent that the pork business 
should continue on a good basis for years.

During the past 15 years I have always got re
turns from hogs, even when 
prices were as low as 4)4 
rents. I know of a

> tlT

waned

weighing
51*) to 600 pounds.
MANAGEMENT AT FARROWING 

Towards farrowing time, which is usually in 
February, the meal ration is increased and the 
roughage and roots reduced until at 10 to 14 days 
before farrowing, when they are put in the far
rowing pens, each 
pounds of a mixture of shorts, bran, oil cake and 
crushed oats, and only two to three pounds of 
roots. A little skim milk is fed if we have it. 
This puts the sows in prime shape for milking.

The sows are herded together according to age 
and time of farrowing. The young sows are kept 
by themselves. The old sows are fed twice a 
day, the feeders and young sows three times. 
Real young pigs are fed four times daily. A 
young pig can digest more when fed oftener.

Fifteen years ago at Ottawa, we followed the 
old style of feeding. The pens were quite fair, 

winter we couldn’t get along. We con
cluded the quarters were re
sponsible. Then we moved the 
pigs into a large shed. They 
did better. Finally, we moved 
them out-doors, using cabins 
for shelter. This suited the 
sows all right but not the feed
ers. So we built a 
for feeders and found that with 
roots we could feed as cheaply 
in winter as in summer.

This new house has plenty 
of space, air and light. The 
pens are 10 ft. by 10 ft., terr
ai hogs to a pen. The feeding 
pig doesn’t need much exer

cise. This piggery has attracted much atten
tion, and has been imitated more than once. 
Anyone can obtain plans on application.

The young feeders go into these pens when at 
50 to 60 pounds in weight and stay there until 
killed. Sows due for winter farrowing are kept 
in the same piggery. At one 
end are two heated pens for the 
sows at farrowing time. The 
other brood sows remain out
side.

itotri

kept accurate account of his 
business who this year made 
9114 profit on one sow and two 
litters of pigs. This shows 
what can be done. In good 
years there are big profits, es
pecially if one has milk or 
clover. Every man has one of 
these supplementary feeds and 
should make money.

WHY BOMB TAIL
Then why do some men iB Toronto 

think they don’t make money ?
If a man can’t make hogs pay there is some lack 
in the mi n. To succeed requires common sense 
and business acumen in the choice of hogs and 
feeds. The man, too, who buys and sells pro
perly is the one who will make profits most quick
ly. Then, again, a man must know pigs. If he 
doesn’t, he ought to become familiar with them 
by taking a short course at a college, or by some 
other means. The true hog raiser is generous 
and large hearted ; he stints neither the feed not 
the space.

In proportion to its size, the pig needs large 
quarters. A little dark pen in a corner is no 
place for a pig. Large quantities of light and 
air are essential. Light is one of the best ger
micides, and pigs need it. To keep the pigs com
fortable is quite proper, but it is a poor idea to 
keep them warm by stopping up the ventilation. 
Plenty of water should be given ; not snow in 
winter and dew in summer. It is a mistake not 
to give the pigs water in winter, even when 
feeding roots.

is receiving three to five

l f<«» 
hwlS pig pen
Pel

.■Il
| Lfry’-- »?

i'ui The Best of the Breed
Thin Illustration givre a good Idea of the 
tvpe of the champion Berkshire hoar at 

National Live Stock and Dairy Show 
laat fall. He is owned by 

idge, Halton Co..

Tt "il I
> that I

CONDITION AT BREEDING TIME
Experience has shown us that the strongest lit

ters are obtained when the sow is gaining in 
flesh at the time of breeding. One winter 
had seven very fine sows that we had fitted for 
exhibition. In January we turned these out with 

with the result that they fell off in flesh. 
About this time they were bred. The sows that 
had been outdoors right along were probably 

gaining a little. Seven of 
these that were bred at about 
the same time saved 77 young 
pigs. The seven exhibition 
sows saved only 36 pigs.

For big litters, keep the sows 
outside and feed lots of rough- 
age. They then have a diges
tive canal that is in good shape 
to consume lots of feed when

Inn. I
will
idle

if thin

him
lately

the

I

is of
sc he

at

■

WINTERING METHOD*
We have made a study for 

Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia conditions of the 
wintering of brood sows. We 
first tried quartering them in 
a shed, right on the ground, 
in lots of seven or eight. The 
main difficulty was to keep the 
ground from becoming muddy.

Seven years ago we tried 
wintering in cabins. We were 
not any too sure of success so we experimented 
with the poorest sows. The result was that 
they gave good strong litters. So the number 
was doubled and wr made a further study. We 
found that better litters were got from those 
outside than from those inside or in the shed. 
We now have have 60 to 70 sows wintering out
doors in yards in cabin shelters 
ft The sows are turned into these cabins in No- 
Icinber, They receive, ad libitum, lots of rough-

"tt*

l

Another Typy Champion
Mr W. M Brownridge, Halton Co . Ont., 
was unusually auoomaful at the Toronto 
Notional Live Stock end Dairy Show. In 
addition in having the champion Berk 

illustrated above, he had ako 
mpimi sow that may be seen in 
the illustration herewith

PROPER PEED, NOT MRDICIINR
When pigs are properly fed 

they won’t require much medi
cine. It may be advisable in 
wint< -, however, to keep be
fore them a mixture of wood 

ashes, copperas and sulphur If they are fed lots 
of roughage and roots they will not eat much of 
this For a crippled pig. Rochelle salts (a tea- 
s|x>onful given in feed) with some laxative feed is 
the best remedy.

It the 
have

tonal Live

ROt'OHAGE CHStPEN* FEEDING 

There is no need to confine pigs to a ration of 
grain alone. They will do well on grain but at 
big expense. Grass, clover and alfalfa, fed both 
in winter and summer, will go a long ways in 
the production of cheap pork. Be generous with 
the roughage. Supplemented with concentrates

“n“
The little pigs are kept in groups on X 

fields. On these fi-lds we practice a three-vear 
rotation of roots, followed by a light sowing of 
grain seeded down to clover and alfalfa.

(CqncWrd on puyt 81)On Ue** w!»
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FARM and dairy

Milk. Forty Cow. with Machine
11. Atkinson, Frontenac Co., Ont.

Mardi 12, n
to tr,' than much of the seed that i, p„, „„ lh, 
market. Street clover may have it, place, and 1 
believe it hat, but not where alfalfa

Home Growing of Root Seed
H 11 C A/oochenf, WoUiooloo Co. Cot 
The growing of our turnip and mangel seed is 

one thing that Canadian farmers have br-n quite 
content to let some one else do. Seed grain hat seed and dove, seed we believe in producing I

Z! J .T",'00' •"*-<*• «".*• only us. , j w 
httie a dollar , worth will plan, a whole acre so f > 
why bother with it ? »

We installed Moisture
Moisit rr is or 

| production. In
instance, it is i 
Through many 
is determined m 
timeliness durin 
J moisture th. 

factor. The m 
this year’s cro; 
cumulated moii 
the soil from 1! 
lion of the snoi 
and the spring 
The amount a 
rainfall are alsi 
There is only 
factors that is I 
be controlled t 
the fanner ; tl 
moisture that 
or carried ovet 
fall.

3 "°“,h! of ,hc venr. while other farm machin- 
cry 1. no, used to, much more lhan one monlh 

Since we have used the mechanical milker we
anT„01h‘ld •*« "r udder trouble,
and no decrease whatever in the 

During the harvest, 
up in >-ears. milked .... 
evening. We milked and

can be grown
I

Pointers on Shoeing
Smitha J H'll-S

' w,,rd about shoeing. Kvery 
learn something about how his 
shod, loo

horseman should 
horse should be 

many leave this all-important 
entirely to the farrier. Thi, i, „ mi,lake. The 
best workmen become careless at times, and a
l.°T,°“Tf ’îa*' W°,k " -cru,ini,ed
th If al a"'d 10 "npyoyc matters. Besides 
th. re will come times when the services of a thor
oughly competent and careful workman

amount of milk, 
my wife and I. both well 

herd of 40 That we are paying for our indifference i, be 
coming apparent a, the result, of experiment, a, 
our agricultural college, show. A, Guelph, Mac
donald College and Tn.ro, home grown ha, given 
heavier yield, of root, than imported seed. Some 
nave even thought that

cows every 
separated in about two

The cost of installing 
would be about $600 
stalling depends much

a three-unit machine 
cost of in-

. Ihe distance the power •
house „ from the barn. We use a two and a half 
horse power gasoline engine. has po„t 
enough to run ,he milker and No. 9 tubular 
s.parator at the same time.

Df course the
we couldn’t grow

seed, but that fallacy I, easily exploded.
I.own in the County of Yarmouth, at the south

ern extremity of Nova Scotia, farmer, have been 
growing lhe„ own lotnlp seed for over .«year,
himT ' v ™' “l‘° ‘ 8c°,rhm"" brought with 
him from hi, home land, one pound of turnip
, . Th" s™1 «»" !“e>i 6"e results that some 

Planted. The need
from these did equally well. The turnip, 
lo grow faster than the old Lapland Swede
'■'Hi til III,II1Hardy Alf.lf.

Seed Division. OttawaT. U. HaU 
Last summer I saw i

of th.. A-.a . a ,ir>l rla8s demonstration
hm t "J" ................ « alfalfa plan,.
hWc ,h*' *r,d hi,d «"me from entirely different 

sources. X farmer had gone lo a ,oca7 
keeper and had asked him for 
sc*‘d lie told him 
with him.

Here are so 
suits of interes 
gâtions on the 
stration Farms 
fact that the n 
the soil from 
of the large fa 
year's crop. 1 
were made on 
monstration 
These determi: 
considering a 
amount of mi 
the subsoil is 
average of th 
equal of 191 
These facts a 
found that w 
moisture in 
secured the r 
contains but I 
«ceding yeat 
through the. 
abundant rail 
with the resu 
Department < 
tural College 

The farme 
tions in plan 
is especially1 
a form of ro 
lation of soil 
moisture on 
considerable 
depth to whi' 
ing approx in: 
conditions ol 
small amoui 
chancre shoe 
acreages of i 
proportion o 
or planted t 
the accumul 
years. In tl 
member that 
have invaria 
and that the 
depend upoi 
crops in sçai

was nost commonly

a barrel of alfalfa j 
.. . . . " 1',,sn't a «Ittestion of prie, I 
What he wanted was good seed. The I 

no seed on hand, but

' noon VARIKTY
The Scotch variety is of the

great pain, |„ ,h, „lèc,„ ,b, wh,„
gathering the crop in the fall. When we found a 
nice large .month one we set it aside w ith other, 
for planting in the spring. | alwav. followed 
thi. course myself, and my does ,hc
same.. My own experience is tha, by doing the 
standard has been steadily improved.”

Other farmers in Mr. Coming’s 
noting his success, have followed

Yarmouth

8torc keeper had 
would send and get 
It was sown

I said he
some for him. which he did 

a «rood l’iece of clav loam soil 
somew hat rolling in nature ; bu, the bushel lack! 
ed ,n sowing the lour acre strip by a bum 
half.,,, acre. Thi. th, farmer .owed with 

grown seed he was able ,
neighbor, and which proved to he of n„,ario 
.gated origin. I„ hnishin, the rondin, he rowed
wbnle'njh h f" d,>"" °"" -ide of the
field ' Wh“h *** I” 'he middle of the

r
¥ neighborhood, 

, his example,
a large Proportion of the farmers of

seed * ,leir turnip

,,f . . . . « -- n « ' —<?«— iizz r„7"r
ZÏl'o y"d hU" "U '^diag0 unie There tl'l “TSVi WV ». *'*»"-* t l^aaThm re!d7.£

r;::
ztjzz— -----

^C^h^^,e^:r ,h';at-- = '™=,aswel,

hid ” "K*" ovcr 'ho held, and which "„,T,"",||,V' /' oehaot, lo’.t Zreî !**?. V"' ha, no, be.,, "boomed." There
had come on so thick in the soring u Fb™ *,,d '• httie or no control of the, ukrtln. .
fooled the farmer into thinking he had a splendid iemV .'V'"* 'me, Ih, owner who h.s suffie- ,hr ind'vi'""" grower, and some might' bl 
1 "P of alfalfa prospect. Imagine hi, surpris,- I »°,l‘ *ri»* P*»i»r. ™P''d '" for“le quality i„ favor of quantity
and chagrin when i, blossomed and showed "self l-T? ,h'' loss of a valuable 'I* "«* «ch a condition i, in sigh,’

a",m*L The formation
the Canadian Seed Growers’ A.sociation 
result in each grower being responsible 
Association for the quality of 

him. The standard 
and at the

THK HOOF Kwm.v IN.M HKHCANADIAN VAHIKOATKII

seed proposed by 
would thus be maintained 

same tune the C. S. G. A. 
~ ,hp quality to purchasers

Proper shoeing is very important. The hoof 
no, merely , horny, b, 5ub.

stance a. many ,up,m„.. I, |. miron, and con-
I rivT s"' !ma" C-"-h """"»« Iierpendir- 
n|arl,. through which flows blood and run netves 
whehnature provides for lls „„„rishm„n, ,nd 
protect ran. X I,a,I driven improperly may eloe, 
r even destroy one or more of these canals dc 

Pfiv.ng the hoof of nourishment and work irrepar- 
injury. Other dangers to be guarded against 

“"Proper luting. Never should 
he r**Ped to fit the shoe. C_I 
should be carefully supervised, 
ly to strain 
properly calked.

Perhaps the

While this occurred on the one part on the
r ",T , *'i,h 0r»"™ Va,„ga,ed he
which h ,0n• °f an acre in
wh,«h there wasn’t a plant of the
Kven the Width of the drill down the 
held stood in with the 
low spots.

Fortunately the season proved a favorabl
killtn* ='<»■". » he looked „p„„ |,

his farm. Ik cut Ihe

of turnip
sweet clover, 
centre of the 

exception of two or three r scount! ",UC“>‘ lha'.has b“'n 'he '«I »f Yarmouth 
lount) farmer. ,s just one instance of wha, 
be done in this 
of root seed.

county in the home production
as a weed on 
with

future alfalfa growing Doubtless he hi, 
earned and in ,he m„„ praclea, 

hie. that the Ontario Variegated . 
suited lo hi, farm at least, and is

a horse’s foot
The greater the number of 

the land, the
Calks, were people who leave 

Prince"Edwlrtl

our k.|,Vu'',h,‘l^'db„,j;, rom. kro*h.b^h'kr 

and seiner his own, but give the young man a 
good start. It will mean dollars you bacli 
agatm Aim at the improvement of the breed 
end” All T ;hkh ',ld" e-m, in th.
nd ' Hume, Northumberland Co.. Ont.

necessary, 
as nothing is like-

a tendon quicker than a shoe im-

coinmonest danger is 
tendency to rasp and cut the hoof. This 
1 urbed. There is 
further than

too great a I
no occasion ever to rasp the horn

Like the i 
us. If my c 
not wonder 
infection is 
some of the

necessary to file its 
the clinched ends of the lagged edges or 

nails. Neither is it 
ssary to rut the frog or bars. These 

*hock absorbers and

way possi- 
alfalfa strain i«

a safer strain are nature’s 
cannot be improved up**«

Vi
$
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Fitting of Collars and Backhands
A. I.mr, York Co., Ont.

A precaution of first-rate importance th.it should 
be taken at this time of the year is the proper 
adjusting of the collars and backhands of the 
hotse’s harness. Particularly is this the case 
when we consider the colt who is to do his first 

season’s hard work. In many cases 
it will pay to take the colt to the best 
collarmaker available, and have a new 
collar made for hint ; the next best 
thing is to have a good collar spe
cially adjusted to his requirements. 
One hard day’s work in the stress and 
rush of spring work or one specially 
hard draw in a collar that does not 
fit as it should, and the colt is al
most sure to depreciate in value by 

or three score dollars.

almost every day of his lifetold that every 
is in contact with the germs of tuberculosis, but 
that the normal man has sufficient vitality to 
ward off the injurious work of these germs. It 
is the same with rattle. If 
oughly healthy they will not be subject to

Moisture and Crop Production
Moistire is one of the essential factors in crop 

that of 1918, for1I production. In many seasons,
instance, it is also one of the limiting factors 
Through many portions of Canada the crop yield 
is determined more largely by the rainfall and its 

the season and the accumulât
;

tag ion.timeliness during
J moisture' than by any other one 

factor. The moisture for producing 
this year’s crop consists of the ac
cumulated moisture carried 
the soil from 1913, the absorbed por
tion of the snowfall from this winter.

'
t

mis be- 

Mac-
m

and the spring and summer rains. 
The amount and timeliness of the 
rainfall are also of much importance. 
There is only 
factors that is know n 
be controlled to a certain extent by 
the farmer ; that is the amount of 
moisture that has been accumulated 
or carried over in the soil from last 
fa#.

Iof these moisture

"i'Ii

or that can

faIn a matter of this sort, prevention 
verything. The collar must Tit

just right and be made of material 
and of a hardness that prevents all
irritation. The same precautions 
must be taken in regard to the back
hand. Last summer 1 had a valuable 

rendered almost useless because 
my man failed to take the care he 
should of. the backhand. To this day 
she flinches when she sees the har- 

coming.
This same line of thought applies 

horse has been purchas-

IIere are some United States re
sults of interest. Five years’ investi
gations on the North Dakota Demon
stration Farms have brought out the 
fact that the moisture carried over in 
the soil from the fall before is one 
of the large factors in producing next 
year’s crop. Moisture determinations 
were made on the fields on the De
monstration Farms late last fall. 
These determinations have shown that 
considering all of the farms, the 
amount of moisture

r.

• * I

ed. There are plenty of horses that 
have been ruined or in whom bad

The Bays, Too, Found Much to Lonrn et the Ontario Corn Show

">■* srs,.-» suss eounti 'I
habits have been developed by their

contained in 
the subsoil is slightly over that of the 
average of the last five years, amounting to the 
equal of 1814 barrels of available moisture. 
These facts are of importance, for it has been 
found that when the soil is well supplied with 
moisture in the fall, a fair crop is generally 
secured the next year. However, when the soil 
contains but little accumulated moisture, the suc
ceeding year's crop is light unless carried 
through the. spring and summer by timely and 
abundant rains. The results correspond closely 
with the results of similar investigations by the 
Department of Physics of the Ontario Agricul
tural College.

The farmer should consider moisture condi
tions in planning his crops for the year. This 
is especially1 true where one does not practice 
a form of rotation which results in the accumu
lation of soil water from year to year. The soil 
moisture on any farm may be determined to a 
considerable extent by examining and noting the 
depth to which the moisture goes, and determin
ing approximately how moist the soil is. Under 
conditions of a dry soil with a comparatively 
small amount of accumulated mois ore, few 
chances should be taken in the sowing of large 
acreages of small grain crops. Instead, a 4arger 
proportion of the land should be summer tilled 
or planted to a cultivated crop, thus allowing 
the accumulation of moisture for succeeding

owners not being careful to have the 
There is no economyharness properly fitted 

in being neglectful in the matter of having har- 
that is well-fitting. A comfortable horse is

believe that bad ventilation of stables is the 
making inroads

1od, greatest assistance to disease
cattle. Pure air gives vitality. When, 

compelled to breathe and re
de.

a horse that is likely to do more work at lass 
to his master than the horse who has

of however, cattle 
breathe the same air their vitality will be lowered 
in a single night. The life functions, the 
version of feed into flesh, bone and blood, is an 
oxygenizing process in which the 
the body through the lungs unites with the food 
that is taken into the stomach and makes flesh. 
If this air is not pure and supply of oxygen abun
dant. life processes do not proceed normally. We 

î subject of ventilation 
rom the standpoint of

lip
either sore shoulders or a tender back.

In no part of farm work is it more important 
that the farmer be personally interested than in 
this matter of looking after the fitting of the 
horse’s harness. Before the work starts in the 
spring he should look after this whole thing in 
detail. The time spent in careful, detailed in-

ity
A.
id- taken into
les

•ich

he
spection of harness is almost sure to prove a 
profitable investment, both from the financial and 
humanitarian standpoint.

all afford to study the
much more than we do f 
prevention of disease.

ill

; sir
.d

i
1

r *

$In this connection, it is important to re- 
or potato fields \member that the cultivated 

have invariably shown a high moisture content, 
and that these fields are the ones that we must
depend upon for the production of the paying 
crops in seasons of light rainfall.

Prevention of Disease
Jam*» Armatrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

Like the poor, disease germs are always with 
If my cattle were to contract disease I would 

not wonder where the infection came from. The 
ction is always there, except in the case of

Luourionl Growth Indued h, Co-m.rtiol Forlil'.o, U Horn Erid.nl lo th. Nnb.d E,o

Infe
some of the more deadly diseases. I have been
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oration was intensely ink-rutting, evening meeting# overflow 
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would not have been pwwihh- a few that have attcudod the establishment whore tlm 11 
yeans ago. Hie terrific extent of ot lîlU cooperative pariali lianks in nt tin» main 
this traffic all over the world), it# or- the Province of Quebec, a* well a* ol hall that was til 
ganiaed character, the methods it some credit societies. A lull report Every one priva-nt realised tha 
employs to draw both country and ol this paper will be given later In Congress was likely to have a 
city girls to ruin, the widenpread ex- intablwhum iheso bunk» Mr. Diwjar reaching influence in tin 
tent ol social disease, and necessary dins absolutely refused to accept any isonomie life ot Canada. A resol 11- 
measures of reform were all dealt government uasistams*. a* lie Itelicvi* lion was patm-d embusing tin- net ion 
with. The unanimous conclusion ar- that leaning on tin- government doe# of the Social Service Council of Cun- 
rived at was that steps should lie more harm than good. ailu in calling tin» congress, and r»
taken to reach more effectively the tiik tariff anii i.vnii nvastlona quieting that another similar eon- 
men who Cause and maintain this Possibly the nm»t impoilnnt state- gli-aa shall In* held when the eouneil 
great evil and to lift some of the ment made at tin» ootiferome wa* Wl deoiih-s. 
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anee to their women victims. as a result ol the extent ol hi* in Further experiments will be carried
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V52 ■A Seen. Such as this Makes Glad the Heart of the Cheese eed Butler Maker

^«MuYrj^mSr rrÆ
Of del note In butter axe due to the bad «ream that nwoh.s the ervwtmry 'a,,7m 
supply for every fa,» Would go a Ion, way toward nwJStoTïhT.^mndltlote

ered during the session devoted population ha* been, hut in outlining
rc“7i,Kd,.u,
tin. P real dent of the Dominion tariff and the land qucMi.m On, 
Grange. who described what the protective tariff. In- declared, nwiiltn 
farmer* organisation* are working in one-tenth of tin- farmers' ,„.i>me 
for .long the hne of the Initiative being transferred to citv poekeU 
imd Rytfrenduni Hi. .peec-li wm fr- ,„,d thu. imp.»» » cn.,l „„
qiiently applauded, and muck- a the farmer Our system .4 taxation 
marked impression Prof. Adam is another principU- ca.lv The price# 
Short, of Ottawa, who followed, and <.f land advance, particularly in th. 
who endeavored to drecount stmn of eitice. ami the coat id doing Ittmi 
th„ reform, b, Mr. Oood. on thi, knd i. n.ldod to Um tiim-hum'
did not receive the same favorable price of not only wlmt tho farmer 

•deration buys, but what he sella Rising prime
THI country i.iFR uoNFKRKNCK of |an<i without a corresponding i„ 

The conference devoted to tliu con crease in income plan* a groat hurd- 
eideration of rural condition# was »hip on the farmer. Tlmwc 
most intermting. The chairman wa# tions bear out exactly those of mu 
a farmer. Mr. E. C. Drury, of Grown farmers' organisation*. Other point» 
Hill. Vice-President of the Canadian touched on included tin- fait that 
Council of Agriculture. The aimak- farmer* cannot obtain mom-v on 
ers included Rev. John MacDougall. ron*-"M • m* that better socittl 
HA. of Spem-erville, who recently coni* n nrrtjrd on the farm
made an extensive inveetigation into nti- 1 limiUr nature
rural renditions in Canada on behalf , hrr,ii.vtionr
of tin- Presbyterian Church in Can |mww| w lllim|H,,. „f
ada; Prof. J. H. Reynolds, of Guelph, imp* .union». The*- invlutl-
Rev. 8. F. .Sharpe, irf Exeter; Rev. ed .•timing speculation tn
Hugh Dobson, of Regina; R*-v. W. land other natural reetumw
A. Riddell, of Toronto, Director of of the country and recommending a 
Social Surveys for the Presbyterian readjustment of existing method* of 
Church, end Alfonso Desjardins, of taxation with tlm object of prevein- 
Ottawa. T*iok of space prevent# our itig individuals or oorporatiou* pro 
giving a report of these addressee in filing hereafter at thi- expense ot the 
this issue. Full reports of most of public through appropriating for 
them will be published as space per their own u#e unearned inc 
mite. land values. Other resolution* fsvor

Prof. Reynolds stated emphatically ed ‘‘Woman Suffrage,’ the organiaa- 
that there is something wrong with tion of labor, the abolition of child 
the general condition# surrounding labor, the prevention of the menu
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hi3n "NOW I have the best roof 
hi this township. One 
that will last — 

that's waterproof—one that 
will resist the hardest storms 
" and 1 didn't have a bit of 
trouble laying It.”

That's about

J i-null'll- m
r

what every > mt- 
tlte owner says. lU superiori". 
over all other reedy roofing Is 
apparent to soy one who uses It

iii

Amatite docs away with all roof
ing troubles and unnecessary ex- 
imnses bci-uuse It is made with a 
real minerai surface that needs no 
Painting. It Is durable, fire re
tardant, practical, economical.

V
Don't buy any other roofing till 

you look up Amatite.
Writ* f mrarrst office/or mm fits.
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Baby Chicks
Older your baby chicks now 
from our splendid laying
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CORN THAT WILL GROW
Point, on fcp G.,h„i„,

of the trees in Can- knowlidw fruit farming, 
miiiences before March testimonial* Apply Hoi 28. 
done when indications Kafro "ml 1,!llr>- >' -rl*»" 

to warm, sunny days and frosty

~3ir... A-L-sstf
hough th were well washed K^Dr,p,ion t0 Pl rm Dairy. Peter

at the close of the previous season.----- :-------------------—---------------
Discard rusty utensils. Remember 
that freshly painted btc lets have a

LAYMANYMoney back if not satified 
Send for Price List The tapping 

•ida seldom coi 
li should be

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
4. O. DUKE. RUTHVEN, Ont.

i “etehlng eggs from Laymany 
btvrdere will repay you with strong 

and a atendy egg supply
WHITE ROCK ElitiS FOR SALE, from 

tihoioe stock- Kifnen years breeding 
Price* per 15. *2 00. *2 5» Robert Wat 
eon. Kirkwall, Out.

tlon on larger quantities hawk bicyclesl^iBEES

I ~"J I KE*1114 CitilogiL

BOOKS
by reading Oet a Hook (^tai.wuLVÏee from®

DAIRY Itendency to taint the 
Sap is forced from 

ternal pressure. A \ 
i’ig will relieve th., aessui 
mg the sap to flow lapidly as from 
a larger hole. \ .eighths to a 
one-half inch br ,| be used, bor- 
mg slightly 
"lie-half inti,

LAYMANY EGG FARM
OSHAWA, ONT. .mall open-FARM AND

All Book* At Lowest Price»

about one and 
«■p in a medium- 

tree and two inches in a large 
lap aIxiut .10 inches from the 

where the bark has a healthy

A J

ground, 
appearance.

Galvanized iron buckets should •
never be used. They discolor 'he sap. 
Old-fashioned wooden buckets y|so ,
tend to discolor and sour the sap. I

( overs for buckets have been in /
almost constant use for -20 years in /J
\ ermont, but are being adopted slow- [f~
l\ in Canada. In stormy seasons t^**u —

■dly useful, 
season advi
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1i \I The cheap 
liu and gh

représentaiare deud,ife How Home Mixing 
Makes European 

Farmers Prosperous
They buy strain ht materials and 

mil them into balanced fertilizers 
containing two or three times as much

ances and th, 
days berone warmer, fermentation is 
sure to tike place in the vessels. 
Draw the spouts and ream out the 
holes so as to expose a fresh surface 
of wood. At this stage ail utensils 
should be scalded or washed with

owner. Mr

IsSl

ils
txÆ1 pointer. 

Folks." 1 
issue with 
gular worl 
methods 
that can 

which

hot water.
The sooner sap is turned into syrup 

or sugar the better will be the pro
duct. For this reason gathering 
should be commenced as soon as there 
is a quart or two in the buckets. 
Heavy tin is the best material for 
gathering pails. For convenience in 
gathering sap, these pails should have 
wide bottoms and narrower tops.

The hauling tank is best to be cir
cular in form and made of heavy tin 
or galvanized iron, with a reinforced 
wood bottom. A tank holding 7fi or 

allons is a convenient size for a
«0-tree grove.
A double cloth strainer should be 

over the entire top to keep out dirt. 
Thoroughly cleanse this cloth after 
each gathering. As the 
the gathering tank for 
vat, strain again through 
plies of cloth.

Good fuel is of utmost importance.
I he quick flashing blaze can only be 

obtained with dry fuel. Ten cords of 
mixed hard and soft wood for 1,000 
trees or .15 cords for 4.000 trees are 
recommended by experienced makers.

Nitrate 
of Soda
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Raise The Little Chicks
them I» » «Impie matter If cornel method» ire foL 

unnaci—rily haary death rate la hihy 
duel» la largely due to impropr /aedto#.

Baby Chick 
Food

M The hous 
It is of the 
low back, 
door and n 
front. The 
the hack,
covered wil 
any draft, 
ed fairly n 
built, but a

it high-priced American complete 
fertilizer» contain. Your fertilizer 
should contain 4% of active nitro
gen. Doei it?

On land farmed for centuries, 
F.ngland raises 31 bushels of wheat 
per acre. We raise but 14. Europe 
imports 100% active Nitrate of Soda. 
You use dried blood, tankage only 
60V to 70X active and you pay 
more for it.

"Home Misinir" is a book to help you 
Increase your yields. Send your address 
to me on a postal card.
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The wint- 
signed to i 
a minimum 
once a day 
(unscreened 
are kept be 
at all time 
feed ad 
aiating of

storage 
two or three

sap
the"Your Money Back If It Falla."

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO

28 Madlsoa Aye.

,S. MYERS

No Branch OfficesCor pon "A U "

I soda I

sod mall this coupon 
with 10c. In stamps to 

,-*»r postoaw wrapping, etc., and 
we will mail yea a ropy ef "The 
Poultryman-e Handboo*," la# 
pagm. profusely Illustra tad.

POTASH SUPER- 
PttosPHA reThe training of the colt cannot start 

too young. The early development of 
it» intelligence add» much to it* sub
sequent usefulness Hk
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A Young Man’s Experience with Poultry
A Small Flock that Bring. Good Return.
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POTATO PLANTERS
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POTATO CUTTERS
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Pr.J/ Hales, by a rep re the proper time in the spring Af 
n„™f /*£?' *lnd Da,ry WLtl! th“ <hi,k» hatch they receive no

isn-RT -f a ftLvsftiiSS a
£ft.i»K£^hSja-t g sim

m.th„d. ,r. o( th» simple v.riety àr/thE M whole ühSt from top’
«•» be duplicated on .ny farm per. .nd .Hewed lot. of free r.ngl. 

on «hich poultry .re kept », . „de The mother hen. in the meantime „r, 
confined in the ordinary small V 

m.T nor .••>**«,1 .hoped coop, .nd fed rop.r.tel,
,,T |" boo.oig 1» not at nil elaborate. cor.mat. .rooRot’.LT culled 
t m of th. h,,h Iront (facing nouth), When the chicken. ... .bout two 

low back, lean-to type, h.ymg the ,nd n half month, old, all cockerel, 
door and mort of the window. ,n the „„t dv.ired for breeding are m.rket- 
iê loj T,,*?,0,1 At «“• the, weigh in the 
LÏ2*' ,k h Mr , ‘i‘"chV neighborhood nf two .nd a half

zr:rZj:tKrr ™ * p™nd.. For th. 0.*..^ .,«*1çnj draft. The hou» waa rontider the» range fed cockerel, are in good 
ml f.'riy modern »t the time it waa „h.p„ Mr. Hale, remarked that he 
built, but 1. it did not pro,, entirely helloed cr.t. fattening would 
.atiafactor, Mr Hale, made non,» rt- only when a .elect market 
terations In addition to the three supplied
window, in the front, which are three September a further »lection of
loot aqii.re three additional open- cockerel, .ml .1» of pullet, i. made, 
mg. of similar .me h«,e been made The final choice of cockerels for 

. . , w,'b t,a?v.ae- A crime breeding purpose, depend, on two
partition of cnea. die.de. the hou» ,„.in point.: early maturité and

dX; ^nT^te a Beatty Bros.
The winter feeding «.tern u d» ,trong bone and an independent ■ 

signed to reduce the la,or item to ,,,irlt The» .*rtk are Vllo.ed 
a minimum. Feeding m done only until cold Werther »te in.
once . day ; at noon. Rolled ont; F„, ,„ch bird., a ready aale i. found 
(unaerwaed), grit and oy.ter abeU „ prl„, ranging from «160 to «3. 
are kept before the bird, in hopper. The pullet. »lected aa breeder, arc 
Mali time, from which they can <1^ for .imila, rea»n.,-coa.titu. 
feçd mi libitum Green food, con- tier, and early maturity. A long,
...ting of clover hay and mangel., u (Condudad on pope 1»)
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The Hamilton Milk Situation InrarFrayijii* heard ihht more with 
approaching Spring anil 
planting time developa 

garden; and your ambition i* to make 
ever liefore.

Editor, Farm and Dairy, — I bake 
thia liberty of writing to let your 
reader» know our stand as reguril# 
the Hamilton milk supply. On Nov. 
1st. 1913, the wholesale price of milk 
advanced from 18o to 20c n gallon 
lho Mayor advised the consumers to 
refrain from using milk as the retail
er» advanced their price from eight 
cents to nine cents a quart. Through 
the action of the Mayor and other 
conditions, the price of milk was re
duced back to eight cents a quart. 
Then the retailers came back at the 
producers, and to any producers who 
did not have a hard and fast written

z‘sr<the reui,s” ..... .. .

The Voice of the Garden
within you 
that Garden

rMI' av.

attentionthe longing for u ; 
prettier and I letter t

Send to-day for the leading Canadian Seed Catalogue.

i

v »W" RENNIE C" warn a man in every locality In 
Eastern Canada to sell our tag line of 
Household Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts, Spices. Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supplies, etc., - direct to farmers. 
Everyone a household necessity,sold 
on Rawio ihs' Pay-After-You-Are- 
Satisfied Plan.

YOU

!
Da

Use Coal Oil-12c. For 10] Hours
many ol 
fed to I 
Just wh 
W. H
o| Thu 
wood mt;

"Whet
inhaled,
bronchia
stomach
indigeeti
the digit 
cn.ng U.

tion. wh 
tributes

CAN MAKE

furnish tear i, write at once for our 
matchless offer.

TJO DUTY TO PAY. Good freight 
service. Practically no competition. We

ont* aa agreed upon on May 
isequently the wholesale price 
ft, 19 and 20 cents a gallon.

The producers are tired of the way 
they have been uaed, and conaequent- 
Iv they are forming a joint stock com 
puny and are getting a charter from 
the government. Titov intend to 
capitalise at $200.000. with shares at 
$100 to be sold to the producers, and 
they intend to put up a plant in 
Hamilton and pasteurise and bottle 
and deliver to the consumers We 
think that there i» too large & apan 
between the time it leaves the farm 
and the time it get» to the consumer». 
—Austin E. 8m tick. Vice President 
of the Wentworth Milk Producer»’ 
Association.

D.irjr Fannin, .ndFruitGrowIng

mmWSm V. in. onv Company wno own. .no OOOrilM «s own 
mclofy M Canoo. HundmOs el our Mammon ,m meking 
we money nom m me We* New IS me urn# to mean 
good EdMam lemuuy

EVERY RAWLEIGH SALESMAN i» 
backed by the service of one of the
oldamt Buying Manutoctunng M OWnbuhng OigOniieKme 
Vi North Amène. Emuoutnad 19 yoarm CooUl an) Sim 
P*um ouer H,000,001 Hmirnmnon. L un. Bmd.imelm, or 
ony ben. in Winnipeg. Wnte loiuy lor M ommcuierm,

Make Us Prove It

BipElSSEIISiE
ELLIS ENGINE CO., 90 Hullett Street, Detroit, Mich. “This 

l tvs t,HE W T. Rawleigh Medical Company
■ GUNNELL ST . WINNIPEG. MANITOBA ^ the pnci 

pty tlio . 
air cells 
same net 
ed. tiei

ly dieten

* “When
**,^t

rsfSBWe have been keeping a pure bred 
sire for many years,” said Mr R. W.
Ireland, of Prince Edward County, 
whose large orchards were described
in Farm and Dairy last week, ____________

•ind have worked our herd up I ' 1 -J*— 
to the point where we consider that

-a
viirds for the last year for instance. Sattlara Trains to the iVcat

ltn°?u gr?de.lfow Pr°: Those taking advantage of above 
duced 1.1.000 lbs. of milk and our ma- Excursions should bear in mind the 
S"* CS*\W,U avrrage «b00,' 8 000 many exclusive features offered by 
bs We have a two year old heifer the Canadian Pacific Railway in con- 

... -ÎT "J?™ indications will give nection with a ttip to the West. It is 
ÜLÜk-L • lbsi ,h,ï yfar VVe ‘h= only all-Canadian route. Only line 
mdv R0.‘ng,,n largelv for sum- operating through trains to Western 
mer dairying in the past but from now Canada. No change of depots. Only

for summer. We have a cement silo, couver. All the equipment i. owned 
|ret- and wf P'?n ‘° build an- and operated by Canadian Pacific 

™ Ze san,e *•*« m the near fu- Railway, affording the highest form 
ture. We would not attempt to en- of efficiency
£r 2T 7,i,nter dairying wi,hout Homeseekers’ fares will be in effect

each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 
27th inclusive, and round trip second 

an observant dairy- c*as? tickets will be sold via Canadian 
t of his observations Pacific Railway from Ontario points 

inclusion that 'Ali|da and East) at very low fares— 
Prof Barton’s contentions that no ‘or example from Toronto, also West 
heifer should be bred to freshen un- and North of Toronto, to Winnipeg 
der two and one-half years old, is just and return, $43. Other points in pro- 
about right. He has noticed in his P°r,i°n- Fares from points East of 
own herd that two year old heifers in Toronto will be slightly higher. Re
milk receive ;. set back in their devel- *urp limit two months, 
opment from which they never re- Each Tuesday during March and 
cover. Fron now on Mr. Ireland will April the Canadian Pacific will run 
plan tu have spring heifers freshen in Settlers’ Trains to Winnipeg and West 
the fall and fall heifers in the spring and for the accommodation of settlers 

Since coming to the farm the Ire- travelling with live stock and effects, 
lands have built the fine new home a colonist car will be attached to the 
seen in the illustration herewith. It settlers’ effects train. This car will 
is a home complete in every sense of leave Toronto on regular train at i0.20 
the word with such modern convent- P ®., and on arrival 
cnees as running water, a bathroom, W*H be attached to se
and hot water heating. All the fur fects train as mentioned above,
nishings have been made on the prin- Por those not travelling with live 
ciple that nothing is too good for the 9tock ,and effects, special Colonist 
farm home. cars will be attached to regular trains

Like most successful farmers, Mr ,f™m. Toron*°' run"ing through to 
Ireland is a constant reader of agri W,nn,?cg w,thou‘ change. No charge 
cultural literature, all the leading farm ?* made for •ccommodation in Colon- 
journals finding a place in his library. ,el—csrf" .
And one of the most appreciated of tourist elee 
these is Farm and Dairy. Mr Ire- er“ regu
land is the kind of farmer that we are onl°” P ™, , „ „ „

Folks — Fu" Particulars from any C. P. R
Agent or write M. G Murphy, 
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto.

363.1 Bushels Potatoes
aile __
the hay 
the dust 
ening tin 
time wut 
by alacki

The undi 
the duar

taken to

From One Acre of 
Massachusetts Land

A. Webster Butler of Brockton, Mass., 
won the first southern zone prize offered by 
the Bowker Fertilizer Company for the larg
est yield of best Quality potatoes grown ex
clusively on Stockbridge Potato Manure. 
His acre was a “rocky loam” producing 
about 2 1-2 tons of hay per acre in 1912 on 
manure. Rows were 36 in. apart and Green 
Mountains cut to two eyes were planted 14 
inches apart. The piece was cultivated five 
times. The acre was sprayed with Pyrox.

A
It is tl

a strong, 
thia gra; 
Kansas 1 
cently co 
nient for 
the most

an impor

were divi 
ptux>-bred 
lot. For 
have hour

every da- 
combinât!

received I 
of grain.

other», at

than tl 
“The ti 

great uha 
said Dr 
ant profi

TO HRKKD IIKIKF.RN

come to the co

Mr. Irel 
in. As

STOCKBRIDGE 
POTATO MANURE

was applied 2100 lbs. broadcast and 700 lbs. 
in the drill. No other fertilizer or dressing 
of any kind was used. The entire crop 

ghed 21,783 lbs. or 363.1 bushels. His 
total score including quality points was 589 
points, the highest in the southern zone.

Other Winners secured yields ranging from 
311.1 bushels to 502.G bushels in the northern zone, 
(Me., N. H., Vt.,) and from 183.8 bushels to 363.1 
bushels in the southern zone, (Mass., R. I., Conn.)

regular train at i 
aval at West Tottlers0’™"-

Send us your name for complete and intnative statement 
concerning the results of the contest and how these great 
yields of potatoes were obtained. No other fertilizer than 
the Stockbridge Potato Manure was u til

hoBOWKER FERTILIZER COMPANY 
43 Chatham St., Boston.

ping cars are al 
ular train leaving

Alto Baltimore, Buffalo. Pkilad.lphia and New York. d", number among OurV°E. E.° Dis-
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In the Horse World Ac$* :Timely Suggestions
1(or

Horse Owners
**»»••««*««•«*****»*«**,

Danger in Inferior Hay farmer van better afford to
Th. .ill „„t Uk,. inferior .""bXV'Kn VtaTt'l -,

bay at remunerative price*, hence », « n ’ , ‘ , u t,m- 0,1 "“*l1many of u. f«d it ,t ET wE J, °“V‘ "* “

led to horns. this hay k, dan*,..0,1,. Pr°™
Jmt why m fully explained bv \lr i , * h'-rl'mut wa, begun,
W. H. Undo,.oil r„ . Ent ük"' *2°* •»

nr™
bionoliial tubes and air cells ; tile _____
stomach is easily overloaded with the —
indigestible material, highly taxing Lneilage for Marea
tin, ciigm-tiv. organa and hence weak I. there an, da,,,,., n, M,„e

ng tiie digestion ; thus the horse J5> ma ss with foalf-O. K-. Huron Co. 
loses energy and ia reduced in condi- °n|. . . ,
tion. while the owner mistakenly at- , * ® m no danger in feeding en-
tributee the trouble to the want of a 8 ,Kc, to lmar,"a in provided it 
grain ration. '• f,ld onl7 m small quantities; but

rz?r rM , "■ £ft! sh-ts sJills state of affairs if continued, large quantities to pregnant animals 
exoitea and irnUtes the branch,* of Care should, of course, be taken to 
the pneumogaatrio nerves Uiat sup- a.-,- that only ensilage of good quality 
ply the stomach, and aa the lungs and is used and only a small quantity, 
air cells are largely supplied by the say six or eight pounds dailv Bv 
same nerve, the fatter become affect- "good ensilage" is meant sweet ensif- 
od. Hfing irritated by the inhala- age as contrasted with highly acid or 

of dust already noted, the walls inferior ensilage, which usually refers 
he cells become abnormal- to ensilage made 

more green aide and 
re aud ears —J. H. 0.

I

Îi l

feed the 
86 cents

They all see it now—what Henry 
Ford saw years ago that the light, 
strong, quality car, sold at a low 
price, best meets the demands of 
all the people. Now they’re all 
following where Henry Ford led.
Six hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car Is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred f. o. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
gJJJ ™rd Motor Company of Canada, Limited,

Banner Seed Oats
grow n from Imported stock, pure ami glean, 
dample and price» on application.

BRED FILLY vllglhle for 
a re ««niable price.

S. MITCHETT, STEWART'S HALL OCT, lr* ,lM BAIIIOAV COMPANY, l.nMrd
Jzsr&zxL,*.

oi some of t
ly distended, the horse coughs 
or low, causing Lheni to ruptui 
a ou.se1 of heaven is tlio result. 

"When inferior applioaat ion al ,h,.n.«, th.. deeper My £ ïîlott? Hsuling Out Manure in Winler 
alleviated by taking care to alia ko Tim*

ft 5:?, ~ *^^5 3JÏ.Ï zr:ui T,w' f T °5,'-«"lug the residuo before feeding with “ «So nreOmd of handling

Sifts-. Si
ihT’LndiEnd ‘"S' I"!» *ÿ* «tri» “>• iÿ-td to

for . beg time, eome care being ” ’.r k “•“‘V T"l
taken to keep it from freeing." ?' ‘«° th,. ha,in « placed

* the manure made for two weeks. As
the cistern fids up, the liquid manure 

Are Oats Necessary is baled unto tile solid manure.

rzEHEr « SEBBm 
E&Ftr

M-ÊrFî^tf-FE w hofl ™ Pi are loaded onto the
In l., r- ET*. .. h “u pi“i'eJ «prend on the «eld. II,

T ‘ „P* , practice the manure receive.
eld- m p,krc,,,‘,*6d ët 10 •»»« till it ia or, the 6,1,1. and
Zero divided into E ? ,,Thr tit «te that ordinarily conn from
;EhtLdi™irg,.de, *,'„th,E b^VT!:“v: ..,
Ee bE m'IV«E !ht* f’° 'T ■“ tendency to"loiî’f,'“,n|,e«tKÏ”N.i

tare boen fed the »me »rt of rough- hi, n„iphborhon,l he, bet
;?-V n *J U h ;nn p,.v ter re.ult. from hi. manure than thi,

d rh o,h k-Wk 7“ ‘"inrer. He bed, hi. .took heavily. 
EhinaîL rh m1”1 l““l Î man.go. to have con.ider.ble team
Tï" «O,»" «"* ing 1er each .inter, thu. k™p hi.

k , , r 1"™- b"*y. (end. cow. for batte,E.i,ïd th^-^ü hf P»tP»» -Id poultry for egg-laying
ZTEfn Tfro, ber,°kf P'”"-uU He aim, to feed every kernel of ir.in
m„„Z"Um^rthTh.,tI,nh.dn:: S5‘ °A.h''thI*r:m,taEe”7e fc

’.Zd hErmTd,.dai“liltt!h"Zi.ttk '""‘‘'."P hi‘ "“«d that he mart eïr

Er ip”or‘^h«
than the oat* . .

"Tlie teat shows that there ia a crease 
great chanoo for saving in feeding," uro out‘in‘

Dr , C W- McCampbeU, aaaist additional 
ant professor of animal husbandry, the field be 
rim ha. charge of the te.t. "The „„k come. on.

Sydney Basic Slag
the ideal Fertiliier for stiff clay lands and all 
soils. All farmers in Ontario realise that something is lacking 
in the soil, and thousands of them will this season start using 
Fert.l.ier for the first time. They will be pressed to buy all 
kinds of Fertilisers, but we ask them to

sour or muck

Give Basic Slag a Trial
because it is much reasonable in price than, and will give 
a- good results as. the bulk of the Fertiliser, offered elsewhere. 
Ask the District Representative of the Department of Agnail- 
ture is to the merits of Basic Slag and be guided by his opin
ion. Do not be misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
Agents for other goods. Twenty thousand tons of Basic Slag 
were used last season by the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec. What i. good for Nova Scotia will be equally 
beneficial in Ontario. If you think you would like to take an 
Agency for Basic Slag, write at once to any of our

Diitrtct R»pr»iintatlvmt
EASTERN ONTARIO—A. L. Smith, 220 Alfred SI., Kingston. 
OTTAWA DISTRICT—W. N. Dwyer Go., Ltd.,
NU°î.nî J*NIN,UL*-B- mi*. Pelham 

WESTERN ONTARIO—W. T. Colwlll, Centralis.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
NOVA SCOTIA

Ottawa.
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I I i* our intention to make Cream 
I of the West flour the best known 

and most used flour in Ontario. 
With this in view we make

T HE hook illustrated below is one 
of the most complete household 
books of its kind ever prepared. 

Every home in Ontario should have 
this splendid household help and

r

Special Prices 
Direct Household Book 

Free«
to the faimers of Ontario, 
you to try this flour

We want /' for the purpose of making Cream 
of the West flour better known 
throughout the Province, we make you 
a very special offer bv which you can 
get this household book free.

The household book contains 1,000 
recipes—the most practical collection 

brought together. The book is a 
well-known work. The recipes al
ways come out right, and they 
just the kind of recipes you want in 
your home They are easy to use and 
the delightful dishes they make are 
not expensive.

Every kind of cookery is dealt with 
comprehensively With this book you 
ran cook even thing from the simplest 
to the most elaborate dishes.

When you do
so we believe you will always use 
Cream of the West flour and no othei 
In order to make it well worth youi 
while to give this splendid flour a trial 
we make it

/;»
çflr AM

wr.HT

y for vou to buy our flour 
and fi'ed products direc t from the mills
at special prices Read this list: mFLOUHS

I \/ES, madam, I 
Y West mille 
x strong flour 

to know the extra 
I ties of

e Cream of the 
know what a 
say you ought I

West Flour

Cream of the West (tor breed) $2 80 
Queen City (Blended for all pur

Monarch (makes delicious

of
the

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Per 100-lb.

(MR.
SI 30

FEEDS The loaves will he the biggest and 
most wholesome you ever baked with 
the same amount of flour. Everyone 
who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream of the West Flour. That is 
why I have induced the Campbell Flour 
Mill Company to make special prices 
direct to the farmers, and also to offer 
the splendid household book illustrated 
below.

Full instructions how to carve meats 
and games, with a number of helpful 
illustrations.

Besides, there is a larg 
voted to useful medical knowledge, a 
feature which alone makes this book 

desirable for your home. It tells 
you how to deal with accidents, 
bruises, burns, colds, coughs, head 
aches, fractures, diphtheria, whooping 
t ough, and the many more serious ills 
that mme suddenly and find you help
less unless you have first-hand ad-

Bullrueh" Bren
BuHrush" Middlings 

Extra White Middlings
Tower" Feed Flour
Com" Feed Flour 

Whole Manitoba Cats 
Bullrush" Crushed Oats 

• Geneva" Coarse Feed 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal
Oil Cake Meal (old process)

I 66
I 60

TERMS Get this book. Read carefully the 
easy terms of this offer. The book 

See how simple it is to get it.Cash with order
ers mav lx* assorted 

ini-nt' up

lli

freight <Larges, 
bags we will prepay 
station in Ontario, east 
and south of North Bav 
Sudbury add to above 
n» r bag . to points on 
add 16 i ents pet hag 
freight charges Make 
expre-s or post office 
payable at par at Toi 
subject to market chan

as desired, 
to 5 h.igs buyer pays 
On shipments over o 

freight to anv 
of Sudburv 

West el 
pria., 10 cents 

T A N O line 
to cover extra 
remittances bv 
money order, 

ronio. Prices

\\ How to Get the House
hold Book Free

**\
VI \

With every 
less than thre
Hour (any brand) you will get 
hold Book free; but bear in mi

will pay the 
Ontario, east of Sudbu 
North Bay (see

purchase from us of not 
v (3) bags of Campbell’s\

HeavyX \ 
Water-' 
Proofed VV 
Binding, i

g up to five (6) bags we 
freight to any station in 

and south of 
U«i). To get 

the book at least 3 bags must be flour 
—the other two bags may be flour or 
any other product mentioned in the 
list printed above. Read the list and

♦

il y

Note. -If you have already secured the book illustrated 
above, write us for list of books by Ralph Connor. Marion Keith. 
J J Bell and other Canadian authors, from wh' h 
make further free selet-ions in buying flour

up an order to-day. Add 10 
r remittance to cover

nd wrapping of book.
THE SALES MANAGER

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, (West) Toronto

ii.-i farm and dairy March ta, 1014.

Give Me a Chance to Prove My Flour

Special Prices on Carlots 

Correspondence with Farmers' 
Clubs Solicited
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Can Milk be Produced at Factory Prices?
liir.il lii'li. |.r.J, MANV.* Il',”rr «bn
iiiv.ii I '-be 1—

wary to feed 
raising them
-■ I' ' 1 Hi'" hrsl ..I 11 '■« k mid Improve
I hi- si 11 nderd of milk nr Iwr-f production

(13) 3<*5

ur SELL YOUR MILKJut. Namur, hi nark Co., (tnt.

rvAIItVIXd of lato year* lia* been pou 
I J n-duccd to a v«-ry |n«rfoct nyitMii loin 

"'tli it* dairy school*, iimpect 
«•I*, i lint motor* ami tlio riwt.

Tho gospel iti( bring* to farmers will 
.11*0 tln-ni mon- labor ami t-xpi-nac,

■»r whivli it ia *aii| they will la« more 
tluui repaid. In » mini, it ia tliia:
Produce bettor milk ami griwln up 
tin- boni ! To mo mur-h of the «-xport „ ,, . . , , ,
..dviw 1er,..... .. .... nn.ivi.y ml„||. '-"j

II». U..m.i „lh, dipp«l ...» j.r.i l!M V '"r1' l
«I*» -bile n»»mli,,« U„- Ah». I,ill 2""îk *ô“ 'T*. V" '"T",,

j*
s» jyteffar "v:i: ~- 

rArs-aï1 sat
ho mire tin* tourist inaiat

Si11 ml y Ax for the 
.1 it will never lx-

valuo on your wplan- a good 
ami get it.

, Young Man's Experience in the 
Poultry Business

(t'lintiimnl /rum poor 9)

rhold
Ik neee*-

them. By 
ho rouIdr

iiINTERNATIONAL 
GROFAST CALF-MEAL
«v.lvr*Ihr problem fur him. Il I* it M-i.-ii 
lifie prvun in lion which, mixed willi skim 
milk. Iiikckthr plaro of milk and sn|i|ill«-s 
to lliecalf every f.»«l rli-nirnl llml il m<-I- 

lly lieiiw Ihr former I* eiinhlrd In tnlu- hi* 
cnlve* nn-l «ell hi* cream or Imiter. anil it* 
cost l*n Irlflr i-omiNiriil In Ihr value of ihe 
wholr milk llmt Ihr calf would irthc-rwlie

International Grofaat C elf-Meel It for snlr
‘«Sïïïd
rnisilig calve*—fin-.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK

I»k

1i1#

I,

NVo may 
on first 
ground

M Hkmvnlimlilr hint* on
. . mon with a largo proportion of farm

txa.'Si". dr sæ t
...... E"H.Er;vErrv£ —Mr

h"» i,"'iin »»i i- .. ............................ .
'«Iiartf-r*. she 1* liable to stip lion In Old Ontario

Hpi-elal Inducement* to farmer* and 
farmers’ club* All order* receive prnmpi 
attention Write to-day for price*
J. A. FLETCHER • R R.

FOOD COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO. CAN.

RM, CLOVIR, AMD 
FDM SALI

1,000

is a
WIIAT IS MIHSINO

riio ail vino our iiwtructora give ia 
eminently sane, but sinon it haa mot

th,w IN.... h., ..mrtFUne laokiiuc I ” k ‘ 11 ! ”V-‘ "‘"S' ",1*".T'*"hl
,", riU, th„ ...laL.tv „f tho milk hi.iiI.I y , h«i hwn A. p.-r cont, or 17

ETTS WHY giESMS
thought —-------

WE SELL DECT GET PRICES ONi;al-

lIlllllliHlIllllllfMll»
I. MERI.IM

R.DILLQN& SON ISHAWA. ONTARIOI

books riK;°ïn™tii?E‘h."Ttî
let eat book * on agricultural auhjects. H'riVe 
for our Hook CatalogueM range it haa never I 

that the wholesale prion 
t<m low. when on i 
worth twice it* 
paling it aw to fom 
On t he other ha ml. t he 

aho

never been
priiv* of 

the one I 
--S preai-nt price, 

food value with m
there isn't a pent 

m the country van shew a profit, all 
considered, with milk at 

' _price*. It ia only good 
tiiw for a hriwler of 
th« to allow a# much pro

hut if any dairy mw 
value of her milk 

equal tin* ex|N*n*« of getting

R
reV i "Hir ,n , lint; !ifiiii"iir

i-x pemuw 
elnavii* factory 
hiiaimw tact 
liigh-ciaaa i 
tit as puss

ala i u kl

"I
I

'I-clnaa cat
pfll il. h

•Ide-

PJ^THE |Hf(2.4"*24^

GEORGE SHINGLE
SAVES YOU MONEY j 

) SERVES YOU RIGHT 4

CONSIDKK CHKK** FACTO*T I'HII'SB ll'6, a

ells

(tin

nearly all get. 
valvi-H alwmld

tory vaikuea ahouW Ik- 
k aa that ia what wo

ukiined ax

i
Tin* value 

not bo r< -nts,
*ad- IIn we all have high-eiaas cows 

ir calvea will bring only ordinary 
prinee, ctiriiw|K)nding nearly to the 
cost of raising tiami. Neither should 
the manure be valued aa that only 
prevent* a lima on the value of th« 
bind which ilairying would otherwise 
produce. TTn* following figmi-a then 
will indii-ate Uw- true profits of tho 

PUgreaaive farmer'1 for 10 iviwa in 
ten years, which is about the length 
of time a oow would bo useful for 
dairying:
Interest on 11,800, 

ailo, fi' for 10 years 
Depreciation in value of
. for 10 years ..................
Food, 10 cows, $79 40 a

for 10 years ....................
lailmr milking. f«<ding 

caring, 12,000 hours, at 
Allowance for aii-kncw dec

ing
ills ii in

dp-
I" i1!.id

a
the I
ook iiIit. Hi

I

,e-
l

ham and :

iii •• 'i,160

k GET OUR BOOK No. 17-A
k THE PEPLflR PEOPLE
IIL OSHAWA, ONT.

7,940

3,000 
200

».moTti mi,i o,H”"
years at ono cent a lb.............  8,000

As I have intimated, progressive 
ilmrymen may Im* making a good pro 
fit selling young «took This, how
ever, will lie at the expense eventual
ly of other farmers, and when we all 
hate high-producing eows this source 
Of profit Will cease, and we on hr find 
ourselves out of one mt. ami into an 
other one If it ia a fair qu.wti,,,,. 
la milk not too cheap at a cent a

hat jhj

So.in
of I»ill LTD.get

I ahthe HI
'III

jyiMm
«Io

/"II
l:a 51
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From the Farm and Back to It—A Story 
Founded on Fact

L. 0. Crummy, Lrctla Co., Ont.

WHICH TREE DO YOU WANT
MitPljpi S :iï .M

WrZrt'iul ,lr ,r"m >hl- b*ük- u“»o.
MM «,» LiteT”'ï VV,iI; ?■; 1 At th" beginnin* of th. y„„,

ftïiï, "";rk h h" « — "sn^sr&tjrsElHsFr"-
zV'rr™, isk:

E:££BtF,„r, U * ' riwtlnK hl" bo" So as ho had provon hiinaolf to
... , , oBoient teacher, he to hired

..... V V yr,"” “r rt”l“ » ferr u"> ■"™nd year. This year dragued
yi*r» to Mr. Smith s middle life. Ho on mo™ slowly than ever. The
r#!ÜlJ # e71"' boVR not ^b'^-room seemed a veritable prison
L 1 L*0r“' 'it the fond parent H|s health became very much impair-

jieeitletl he was going to educate at 0,1 on «“'count of the sedentary life 
lenat one ann. so he could earn hia liv- At l»»t the year was at an end. and 
mu by his I,ra,n. rather than by the «° «ere Raymond's days of teaching 
aaeat of hi* brow, as he had been decided there and then to quit
forced to do True, work was in *hk life. Instead of making
abundance for all, and more sacrifice profession a stepping stone to a high- 

needed Nevertheless the ®r one he waa going back to the soil 
youngest, a bright lad of 14 summers. Accordingly he returned to the home

,rj,,hi:',r:„:r^"rils::: b“"-'",h 10"»row
«0 «a* placed in a high school of a Raymond’s older brothers were 
near-by town This was very much carried and had received their por-
..... . «"'■>"""'1'. will, for ho Iovod »'«"». ="d fathor „«, now only too

glad to give the farm into the hands 
of Raymond, who gladly took upon 
himself the responsibility of the still 
large farm. He set to work with a 
whole heart, hia health steadily im
proved. succès* crowned all hi* efforts. 
He*,des the regular farming he ha,I 
a great love for bees; so he began 
first on a small scale, gradually in 
creasing until now he is one of our 
mo«t successful apiarists, as well as 
agriculturists.

It is 15 years since he turned the 
kev ,n the door of the old red school- 
bouse, and he has never for a moment 
regretted the step This is the kind 
of men our country needs, the kind 
to advance the cause of agriculture. 
Raymond has proven to his own satis
faction that his father's calling was 
pood enough for him. The independ
ence of the farm appeals to him. 
the healthful work and also the fin 
ances. He thinks the farm is Can 
ado’s gold mine, but willi 
are needed.
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BLASTERS WANTED
ror".“n'“”"’ I’"'”1"1'1" """M". Demand

this
high-

Write for In.
-old:Canadian Explosives Limited

' .MONTREAL, Que. VICTORIA, B.C.
indh'thi

WhaBIG DEMAND FOR
Page Wire Fence Direct

(Freight Prepaid)
These prices subject to advance without notice.

¥ HAVI
* Made.

donald t 
keeping

little me 
get four 

\\
round, ci

balance ■ 
ycur* air

month i_

Mr *“ *

O albs of PAQH WIRE PENCE 
O for the peal 30 deye have been 

amazing. The enormous demand 
for QUALITY Pence means that no

PAGE HEAVY FENCE

-1:111 L
"*■ • **ee££e.tr£,;;£:zi " ■*'

_ «* HellMhl. !■

« | hinte::::::::::::::::

Î JPidVVh:-:::::::::::::::
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£ îî

g sMîïîïÿ ..........
» m i * ikütiîfàl

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
, „ SSSsSîSS

lis
................

SPECIAL POULTRY PENCINO
sr ». h

wiee fermer will une other fence, 
he can |et PAGE QUALITY FI 
at these remarkable prices.

ENCEiriI « i
» ii e

iQuality Tell»
«<>:*.?„e,.”N,.C* CBS ,L‘
oarlect fence. See how PAGE Pence, on nearby 
larme, alter «0 years’ sendee, Is still good lot 20 
yssrs mors.

Price* That Speak for 
Themselves

Compare these low PAGE prices with the price of

oweet-erleed high grade fence. Competition can 
■ever lower PAGE QUALITY—nor reach the 
earns high etandard as PAGE.

A Rare Opportunity
To-day. you can get PAGE PENCE direct from 
its makers st the price of ordinary fence. You get 
quick shipment* from a nearby PAGE ware
house-freight paid on 20 rode, 200 pounds or over. 
You get Ic. per rod discount on carload lole. You 
can order through your dealer—we ll allow him lc. 
per rod You can buy from PAGE the best fence 
at low cash prlcss.

Can
Mar

2!.. X”10 48 
10 48

Economical of Concrete
■T. Clothe, Waterloo Co., Ont.

Ton years ago I wanted to give a 
contract for a concrete silo. I saw 
a contractor build one near Rr.wlnu 
The silo was to ho 30 feet high and 

i a .JLn ,dlamet‘*r I saw it when 
about 20 foot high, and the,

33

U I
» .il1'

tl.i-’k «t that paint 
taW lh, nontrnctor I wanted min, 
TV1112 di»rr,ntly. only two in,h™ ,f 
the top He refused to build mine 
except the same as thi* one.

I went home and built it myself 
Mine is about eight feet in the 
«round, and in all 96Yt feet high I 
started with the foundation two feet 
thick and one and a half feet more 
than the silo on the outside. Then I 
started up with eight inch** and had 
six inches at the ground level and 
ended with two inches at the top I 
used old barb wire fencing every 12 
inches and at the top more than 
this. I put bolt* in on top to hold 
the roofing, and mv eilo has not n 
crack nor a flaw

The more the hen exercises the 
more ctres she will lay. So keep her 
scratching.

» 5! S
•g g g
:S S 89 36 12 

9 30 16Vk r.

30 :E Em
ths'nsaresi VÀoB El <lrllv*r7' eend X°ur

104-PAGE CATALOG seatit 48 • a 
to 60 g a <2 44 46

47 «9 61

3 80 4 00
4 00 4 M
4 38 4.«g
4M 4.1»

75 .60! ii

^PAOE ' EAILEOAD OATHS .............. PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.
"4i Kln< St W. . TORONTO

TMAL IT. JOHN ■ ALUSVIII»
STAPLES, 25-lh. bo*, freigh

SsmSKasactTï
that . nui“Page Fences Wear Best”ufiL h pd t oo



against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal : 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

All kinds of Animals Insurance

Writ* us for further information and address of nearest agent.

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office : MONTREAL, Que.

The Ideal fer which Jersey Breeders Ever Strive

that enables her to make a splendid showing at the pall. At the sa 
ha* that beauty of oouformation and breed «PDoarance that 
•very lower of Island cattle She la of » type that

study and emulate.

me time ehe 
recommend her to 

breeders may well
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The Profit in Dairying
"^1II in. Kaufmann, Oxford t.'o., (Jnt. April1\ÆR, A Macdonald’s plan of milk, whey and butter-milk left

1V1 dairying would not work out in on the farm, which at the p-e-
the north end of Oxford county aont hug price* I value at $1*1 t , 

with land worth from $80 to $100 an $30 a cow if fed with mill feed and 
acre. V\e could not afford to give each grain grown on the farm By feeding 
cow four rtcres of pasture and only on the farm my land is in better shape 
get $27 in return. There would still now than when I got it. 
be six months or more of stable feed- I hear some one sav that this is 
mg, which is surely worth something, no proof that there is a profit in dairv- 
I hen there is the labor besides, even ing. To that I will sav that in 1906 
it it be done as chores, which we I bought mv present farm with a 
l?"nO,.Jtr,ad0ne for no,hirff- 1 bc- mortgage of $6,000 against it, with a 
in în a K.d”ir>llft mUSl b«r carned stock of scven or eight cows on hand,
on in a businesslike way if it is to I bought a few more cows on time
t>?'U'oL°n A -*1■' The 0,n mo"0 1 have now a herd of an cows and 16 
holds good in dairying as well as in head of heifers, three of which

ÏÏÜL 7ha' wh.“* is wortb *"**■*»* ■«$ fell, and all of good 
d fe I mv, .?°mg.rlli, quality’ as 1 have a,wa>s kept a pure

I feil myself, with the present bred sire and raised my ow 
P™” ?f ,Ye.s.,ockl ,bal dair>’ Pro" I have since put permanent

SSr&tsShc*s# r,
• ach, having four two-year-olds I had not bought an additional 50 
among,, them. In 1913 » cow, net- acre, in 191.3. I would have be” able 
ed the same amount, $70 each, with to wipe off the mortgage this vear.

r-olds and four three- I will now leave it to your judgment, 
herd. I sent the milk Mr. Editor, and the judgment of 

tory for six months Farm and Dairy readers, whether it 
d feed dairy cattle well

9THt

VOUDEfy
Sanitary

Steel Pens
Balls, Cows, Calves 
anti Hogs

CmfortaMa, PotumsI, Stirs

THE best animals in the country 
* ate stabled in LOUDEN pens, 

because the owners appreciate the

iIS THE DATE 
---- OF OUR----Will

my own cows, 
improve-perman

Special
convenience end f 
animais ike comfort end freedom so neces
sary, when they are continually shut up. Dairy

Magazine
Number

‘
Louden pens are constructed of the best 
tubular steel, and dull and germ proof 
malleable couplings, finished in aluminum. 
For quality, strength end service they lead.

Ktnree two-year-oli 
year-olds in the h 
to the cheese facch

the - r—eJrUmg /.— t-.tJing!.ELSvr«,,0wi,i!,,,'„ STB
The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Pm* 1 -’ . GUELPH, Ou. «
What an Oxford County Herd is Doing

Jut. Hot son, Oxford Co., Ont. I Sav a*sl2t
| w ** / Guarantee.

nd. in Ferm and Dairy " when 
Inen you get full benefit of c¥ readMr ;,/,- ^ Macdonald’s We look on dairying as part of the

r v ‘F F ^
ci „7„t ælï:

lour « nts a i,i,a,t mv making just a ing attended to. In regard to the row 
little money. We would be glad to giving 2.700 lbs. in six months and 

up, once drying would do. We 
In -lien

our abac

IpTO VEHICLES AND HARNESS
® Twentieth year ot Belling direct to the Veer

Our Catalogne will help yon to choose Juet ihe 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and save you 
MONET. It dreoribee and picture» many etylee, 
give» price* FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully ex 
plain* our method of eelllng Direct end Having 

the Middlemens profit Remember we pny the 
Canada The Catalogue i* Free for the

Style Book for 1914 of “Quality Line"
Cl vi
dryiget tour cents a quart.

We send to the factory the year
ound, cheese being manufactured for after the New Year as possible, and 

about sewn months and butter the ask them to milk nine and a half 
balance of the year. In the 18 or 14 months (some of thon, would milk 
year* aincethebutter plant wa* put right through if we would let them) 
in, we have mused only about erne which in fairness 
month in «hit’ll wo were not «ending not do unless we 
milk or cream to the factory, and a prodi c k.r. not a boarder

lid not average nearly one dollar Mr. Macdonald speaks of “winter 
•>,v ex|H-rience during that time leads ing" and “dragging them through 
xi* ^ conclusions juet oppoeito to till the spring.” With the right cow 
Mr Macdonald. our experience tells us to feed her

drying up. 
are having .OUI i mis ib“

INItkto the cow we can- 
give her the feed :

In Ontario and Eastern 
Send for It to-day.Mv

International Carriage Co.
BRIGHTON ONT.
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and change 
boarder to a 

And now 
lined what 
willin

her from 
a contented

a dissatisfied 
producer. CClub Together 

On Your Seed GrainBruce’s Seed Oats
•ruee'e Conqueror. A new variety from 
Northern Europe, very heavy ytelder, atraw 
la strong, of medium height, grain is plump, 
thin skinned, pearly white, ami makes 
splendid Oat Meal. It ie hardy and ripens 
medium early. Peck «Oc, bushel *1.85 heie.

, Mr. Edi

g to give, let us i 
the cow has given.

head in 1899, 1900, and 
over. In 1907 the avt

tor, having out- 
and what we are gUPEH

lie schno 
and Dair 
school it

f dation 
Drury u 
portance 
but does 
tion is tl

follow’
“So

the movi 
Rural 8c 
instead

country,

four or fi 
gether tc

rooms ai

distances

ed under 
strong fi 
model Ci 
tablishcd

“The

had consi 
ately the: 
anting d 
that bettt

ment wo> 
this way, 
weivhtv c 

"In the

see what re- 
Our aver- Wa own supply you with Any quan 

UUM - all kinds of eeed grain and

fsr„r,rEc,c.°i,Ti.."\“Vü
wiaa to boy before the spring rush 
No order too small for Ulr p 
and careful attention

per head was over $66. In the spring 
of 1911 the herd was crippled by a 
buyer taking his pick of seven cows 
from the herd at $100 a-piece. In 
1812, with two two-year-olds, three 
three-year-olds, and 10 cows over three 
years old, the average was over 
In none of these cases is allowance 
made for whey or skim milk or for 
milk used in the house.

Perhaps a few individual records 
would be interesting. In 1912, No. 10 
gave 10,680 lbs. milk. 368 lbs. 
fat, and after paying manufacturing 
expenses we had $113.81 left. In 
1913, No 10 
329 lbs. I
gave 8,060 lbs. milk and 
value $104.43. In 1913, No. 1, coming 
three years old, freshened January 
10th, dried up the middle of Novem
ber, and gave 8,346 lbs. milk 
lbs. fat. No. 2, coming three ye 
old. freshened February 18th, dried up 
the middle of December, and gave 

with 251 lbs. fat.

excrptiouK Unîrit, Ii?" i ram cum yîlld^'and
of fine appcuiRUcv. It iaa branching White ÆAEEEHF» n

r
Writ» ue for prioee

m M. W. SHAW » COMPANYNew ggJiushel cotton bags Sue each extra. 

Prices of above postpaid, lib. JOc, alba. 66c, 
S lbs. 80c, 4 lbs. Me, 6 I be. *1.10, 6 lbs. *1.16.

We can also offer Dnubeney. American Ban
ner, Siberian, Abundance, Scottish Chief and 
Green Mountain, also Block 1 
Black Victor.

GOOD JOBSTortorian and
^ »•»* short l.m. by taking our I 

complete Aalo Course. Our laslrurlors atef h e E-ac-y'vÆaœ
Perm and Flower Seeds. Bulbs. Plants. Gar
den Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc.

red'
10 gave 9,300 lbs. milk and 

butter fat. In 1912, No. 11 mill Se mai /res on rvyaou.349 lbs. & Y.M.CA. AUTO SCHOOLJOHN A. BHUCE A CO., Limited 
Seed Merchants _o0lYud M

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
midc

7.360 lbs. milk,

xv»11 drilling j*-tST-ftiSS

imw. iwued »nt free on requeet or rook Mounted in -hoeb or ôn*4Ua «he time and energy? Asking one uoaT.Au^Sj/.Td.T

/aasfïïEaaS
------------------------ replied. "The dog and a club." NtMUfl ONE CENT E3/2ÎÏÏ

pmcsl. end iauk«M tad 
Psetpald by retim lasIL De

effi'c

If 1 am on the wrong track, “Where 
is bliss, ’tis folly to be

the cost t 
and from 
ployment 
than then 
of runnin 
to be eno 
proportior 
ing efficie

verv real 
the health 
a drive o

of the wi 
seeing, ii 
solidated

ivtr,n
children J 

who woulc

Dairying the Meet Profitable^ 
Line

AÎ. Hartley, Oxford Co., Ont.
I agree with Mr. J. A. Macdonald 

that it is a puzzle to find the profit 
in cows that give 
16 lbs. of milk a 
out of the year. I 
the surest way 
such cows would be to 
high-priced beef. There are plenty 
farmers who are making a profit i 
of milking cows, but they arc not 
the ones who “drag them through 
the winter” and milk them only six 
months out of the year.

/CZ>
<JLJ £æ

•n oo ~ ILT4 SB 
tM «."*"■

only an average of 
day for six months 

should say that 
’ to get a profit out of 
Id be to make them into

Now is the time to make 
your plans for that 
silo you are planning for

VL^HEN spring end summer work come on you’ll 
be busy. Now when you have time is the best 

time to settle the silo

new
All "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are food, 
bit oar CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

Many of the best dairymen are 
vinced that there is more profit in 
milking cows in the winter than in 
the summer. With plenty of good 
corn ensilage, clover hay, roots and 
grain available, they can keep up a 
more even flow of milk. There is 
more time to take care of the cows, 
and the hot sun, dry weather, and 
flies have not to be contended with. 

There are men in every line of busi- 
who will make a success of it, 

wmie others with equal advantages 
will fail. While there is not the pro
fit there should be, considering the 
capital invested, labor expended, and 
risk carried, I think I am safe in say- 

that with good cows, good feed.

Canadian
Pacific

'
milYou know you ought to have a silo. You know 

that you can make more money from your cows 
and stock with a silage ration. Don’t go through 
another winter without a silo.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

doomed tc 
conditions 
neighbor!)' 
rur^l soci 
lance dete 
it cannot < 
sonable w 
from its c 
same farte 
the neigh 
size of the 

“It is m 
the rural 
around th 
that schoo 
eight or"

centre, as 
from the

It may be 
solidating 
rural neigh 
thing that

Make your plans now. Most likely you’ll find 
the information you want in our silo book which 
wo will be glad to mail free upon request.

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

■■eh Tusw-y March I to Ottetar IT. tadmtte. 
Winnipeg and Return - $35 H
Edmonton end Return - 43.00

PramToraate. and 8 ta doue West and 
North^of^Toronto. ^P^orilenats tares

Ret uni Limit tuTmooths.

The Ideal Green Feed Silo SL
provad it. w.irth b, ,—r. oiu.. _________

of Canadian farms. There is no question but that 
the wood silo is best suited to the Canadian climate, 
or that the “Ideal Green Feed" is the best wood silo.

ing
andid good management, there 
profit in dairying than in 
line of general farming.

REDUCED SETTLERS' 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY. MARCH AND APRIL

FARES
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. E

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
•hd^wMdtaMribrtiaS* SPECIAL

MONTREAL PETERBORO

I have tried Wisconsin No. 7 and 
Learning corn. Sometime» one is 
l>«rt, in other wars the other. — 
Henry Glendinning, Ontario Co., 
Ont.

kniok in well 
i if you have to 
. Hume. North-

Ne charge far Prihs
Breed the bulle that 

with the Mmales even 
two bulla.—Alex 
rland Oo., Ont had sometl 

that this it
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Objections to Consolidated Schools
QUPERIOR 
^ rural chil

lie school. In a recent 
and Dairy, Mr. Richard 
school inspector

The Good Old Way

Money in Your Sugar Busheducational faci 

rovement

lilies fo. the people. Be that as it may, the 
ust come through movement for Consolidated Rural 
of the rural pub- Schools is now as dead as a door- 

issue of Farm nail."
Lees, a public

Prtoerve the real maple taste in your 
maple syrup by boiLng it down in the

- PERFECT 
Maple Evaporator

portante of improving th, rn„] ,chool * ".Vr."""*1
brrt doe, nnl belie,, ,ha, consolida- L / L w !!, beoPo"

»£?>"S2E
follow: n,nK of a w‘*w>n is the time to

“Some nine or 10 years ago we had Pommpnc‘: keeP,n« r^ord'* protluc-sura? J"X
instead of little one roomed schools from th,‘ ,lfrd1 m*-v «>*« th<*
scattered everywhere through the owr“‘r an. ,dpa, of thp avpra»* yiHd 
country, there should be a consolida- pPI row .h'lt th"t does not give quit.* 
tion of the present school-sections, """ugh information. There may be
four or five sections being thrown to- " P™nd" of milk difference ________ _________ _

Si gra^dlchool STErTSi ^.*3^1*’ÏÏ MS ” 1» MI IHjgTgDjj ™
Sl^rÆiidS Seed Corn For Sale KSr«S5r& -
to and from school, over the longer 0f*n the difference is far more than Hl h „rminatlun
distances made necessary by the lar- “ t'*°,'®anfl P®unde, yet all cows are yellow Dont. Grown on our
ger section. This plan was launch- together, good, poor and Writ#
ed under powerful auspices, and with med,nm> alike, when taking mere- 
strong financial barking. Several ,v "n *v,‘rnge 
model Consolidated .Schools were es- 
tablished and run for a number of

“The idea, however, never grew, 
and now nothing is heard of it. It 
had considerable merit, but unfortun
ately there were more than overbal
ancing defects. There is no doubt 
that better schools and teachers and 

d equip

ade
r

.Æ •*" ’°,r **• i-
«ftrta,* “d ** '»*•"

Su? ‘r;sssxtaart j-.'sssiiissiiir11 “-*’• • —?

i:;i
>

; I
d It.

WR.TE FOR CATALOGUE ToSS” M0°BE-

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO., LTD., 135 Janes St., TWEED, ONT.

'Ssî1*?* w* "cM:•elooM. Well eared and guarenteed 
ESSEX CO. b"^J«b- ITISDELLE BROS,

TILBURY. ONT.
I

: !
Progressive Jones Says :

“Get a Good Crop 
in Spite of Handicaps”

. m

ffirient organization and equip- 
ld have been obtained in 

three very
ment wouia nave 
this way, but ther 
weighty objections. 

“In the first plar

;
:

/ lake a pointer from Mr. R. A. Jackson, of Cottam, 
Essex County, who faced a small crop due to late planting 
and a had dry spell. From an acre of fertilized land he 
reaped over one-third more bushels of corn than he did from 
an acre without fertilization. He has a high opinion of

place, owing largely to 
the cost of conveying the children to 
and from schools, involving the em
ployment of more teams and drivers 
than there were teachers, the expense 
of running these schools was bound 
to be enormously high, and out of all 
proportion to the increase in teach
ing efficiency.

"in the second place, ther 
verv real difficulty in the danger to 
the health of the children involved in 
a drive of four or five miles before 
and after school, during the severities 
of the winter months. I remember 
seeing, in one of these model con
solidated sections, a school-van which 
had not finished its rounds at six 
o'clock in the evening. Some of the 
children had been on the road two 
hours. There are not many parents 
who would not prefer that their child
ren should walk two or even three 
miles, rather than take a drive of 
that duration in the winter months. 

“But there was still another reason 
Consolidated School was 

omed to failure, at least under the 
conditions existing in Canada. The 
neighborhood is a very real unit in 
rur^l society. The matter of 
tance determines its extent, so that 
it cannot extend for more than a rea
sonable walking or driving distance 
from its centre. In other words, the 
same factors determine the extent of 
the neighborhood as determine the 
size of the school section.

"It is no wonder then that we find 
the rural neighborhood centeriug 
around the local school, 
that school in the 
eight or-10 miles 
stroy its valu

ffif:

Harab6E
Msl m

' mm
E«II

v
(jood fertilizing helps to win prizes, too. 

contest for the best ten acres of corn in Kent County, the 
first, second and third prizes were won by Messrs. W. G. 
Stark, R. J. Wilson and Leslie English & Son. ALL of these 
gentlemen used Harab Fertilizers.

In the fieldy
There is a sure way to bring hack the old-time profits 

y°U got when your soil was fresh. Harab Fertilizers will build 
it up, nourish and enrich the soil while stimulating the crop.

• in 
dis-

There i
soil and the crop you
the 25 different kinds manufactured by the H 
Company. Let their experts select it for you.

is a Harab Fertilizer especially good for your 
wish to raise—it will be found among 

Harris Abattoir

But first of all write fora copy of The Ha .is Abattoir 
Co.'b Fertilizer Booklet. Visit the Harab Agency in the 
nearest town or village and get fully posted about these tried 
and proven fertilizers.

.3

a district 
was to de- 
ighborhood

centre of

[V*
centre, as well as to remove it too far 
from the outlying parts of the dis
trict to get that local interest which 
counts for so much in the country. 
It may be that a feeling that by con
solidating the school sections the 
rural neighborhoods would lose 
thing that by right belonged to them, 
had something to do with the facts 
that this idea never 'caught on* with

a The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto
Fertiliser Deportmentv^~m\
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FARM AND DAIRY easier to put temperance legislation into effect 
in the rural districts than in the cities, hence 
proving the assertion once made that “the

country. These branch banks may act as feeders 
for the head office*. They gather in the savings 
of the people and these savings can be taken to 
larger centres of population, Toronto and Mon
treal, where they may be available for large 
terprises, such, for instance, as the consummation 
of mergers and the formation of trusts that arc 
already such a burden on the people of Canada.

Many of the mergers in Canadî that have, 
through their operations, increased the cost of 
living to farmer and city man alike, might never 
have been possible were it not for the assistance 
of the banks. Had it not been for this 
banking assistance the people of Canada might 

be paying dividends 
lars of watered stock. As a result of our system 
capital is centralized in the large centres of poou- 
lation and the business men in the country iis- 
tricts and small towns, as business men well 
know, find it hard sometimes to get loans from 
the banks for legitimate business needs. May wc 
not ask ourselves if we have not carried bank 
centralization too far?_____

Auto M<
W. S. Dt

Mart fi

11 ml some 
by hen

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, of cowhide boots determine the results on elec

tion days when moral issues are at stake.”
What we need for Canada as a whole, and for 

the provinces as well, is an effective instrument 
through which wc 
these moral issues.

express ourselves on 
the heat of an election 

campaign, with many other issues involved, we 
do not have the opportunity to express ourselves 
as we would wish. The farmers of Manitoba 
on the right line when they call for the Initiative 
and Referendum.

lnYERT1SIN0 RAT 
Insertion One

oents a line flat. It 40 an 
pave 48 Inohee. one column 12 

the Saturday preceding

STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
WELLS SPKCIAL A1IBNOT 

Chicago Office—People's Oaa 
New York Office-toe 6th Av.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
,, •"bwrtPUone to Farm and Dairy eioeed
16.000. The actual circulation of each lane Including 
•'OP'*'» of -he paper sent eubeoriberu who are but 
alightly In arrears, and «ample copies, varies from 
17.200 to 10.000 oopIcs No eubeerlptlone are aor»nt*a 
at lean than the felt enbeeripilon ratee 

Sworn detai'ed étalement# of elrcul 
paper, showing lie distribution by com 
Times, will he mailed free on reuueet 

OUR GUARANTEE 
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

It reliable. We arc able to do this became the adver 
tltlng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edlird a* the reading column*, and became to protect 
our render*, we turn nwny all unscrupulous adver 
tl*er*. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid In advance subscribers, w« 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 

ctIon occurs within one inonlh from date of thti 
that It Is reported to us within a week of its 

and that we Ond 
dit Ion of this 
you sae : “ t

Inch an insertion One pi 
Inches Copy received up to 
the following week's Issue 

UNITED
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Ford mar 
turn *>m< 
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One of 
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mid-aumm
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Think wh 
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Building

Once we have these instru
ments at our command, Farm and Dairy believes 
that the farmers will be largely instrumental in 
sweeping away the curse of the liquor traffic and 
many of the other evils that now oppress the com- 

peiple of Canada.

millions of dol-

are accepted
IsvulaUon of the 
counties and pro- •it'

Well Said, Adam Beck
ADAM BECK is one of the few

men in Canadian public life, who stand be
tween the people and those who would 

monopolize all of our natural resources. Speak
ing before the Toronto Board of Trade recently 
regarding the water power situation in Ontario,

A Much Worked Fraud

T HE article had a very “taking” heading. 
When you got into the second paragraph 
you found you were reading a patent medi

cine advertisement. Did you ever have this ex
perience ? You cannot read

the facts to be ae elated, 
that In writing to 
■ advertisement Inadvertisers you 

Farm and Dairy.

contract i

“You might well be alarmed when I tell you 
hat our source of supply is rapidly becoming 

exhausted and the corporations are doing 
“utmost to get power rights all over the 

vince. I think the time has come when
should be kept in the hands of

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipenee of 
our subscriber», who are our friends, through th 
medium of these columns ; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trilling disputes between sunecrlbers and honor
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankri—**

a country weekly or 
city daily without running into this 

ies of advertising fraud.
Another species of fraud in the patent medi

cine advertising line is the prescription fraud. 
Usually «he writer of the advertisement is 
sufferer who has cured himself, or more likely 
herself,of some common disease and wishes to im
part his or her secret to all humanity, 
ent medicine is mentioned. Either you are asked 
to write and get information free or a simple look
ing prescription is given, which you are told can 
be filled at any drugstore. When you go to the 
drug store, however, you find that the moat im
portant ingredient of the prescription is

Pan
power sources 

“the people.”
HÉitiuH

AdveThe Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBOKO. ONT. \\. II Son

th
Adam Beck. The people are with 

you The way in which wc in Canada have allow- 
natural resources to be squandered for the 

benefit of private corporations threatens to be
come one of the greatest burdens of this and 
future generations. Particularly is this true of 
water powers. In a province such as Ontario, 
where coal is scarce, the industrial life of the 
country depends to a great extent on the proper 
utilization of electric energy developed by our 
water powers. If these wal.

quite clot 
where I

ml
Express Company Dividends

l-1 \ PRESS statistics of the Dominion ol 
Canada for the year ending June 30, 1913, 
show that the four purely Canadian com

panies in that year had net earnings equal to 
10.37 per cent, of their gross earnings. The 
standing of the four companies is as follows:

now undi

sportive t 
secure th 
quire; of 
predation 
and show 
with theli

and read, 
putting ii
to make.* 
must be I 
and cloth 
that aver^

some pat
ent dope that must be bought from the adver
tiser. The prescription dodge is a fake 
through and

Capital l‘en Wi1la4rv.1t 
Lui Ol 1

SZ&iTSxStr vasas ,, ss
powers arc allowed 

to be monopolized by a few individuals they will 
have Ontario industrie» at their mercy and can 
exact whatever tribute they will. These

intended for the benefit of all the people and 
not to make millionaires of the few. Hon. Adam 
Berk has recognized this truth, one with which 
too few of our politicians seem to be conversant.

general rule the prescription is 
the disease for which it isno more likelv to 

recommended than is a patent medicine composed 
of colored water.

Si
Express companies in Canada are largely owned 

by the railway companies for whose lines they 
operate. An examination of their capital in
vestment leaves no escape front the conclusion 
that the establishment of an express service by 
the railways concerned—chiefly the Canadian 
Pacific, Grand Trunk, and Canadian Northern- 
ha s not involved on their part the outlay of any 
considerable amount of capital. May not the 
profits derived from this remunerative side line 
explain in a large measure the efforts made by 
the Canadian railway companies to cripple par
cels post when it was first suggested in Canada 
by submitting a schedule of exorbitant rates for 
carrying the extra mail? Do not the profits of the 
present companies justify those who contend that 
the express service of the country could pro

operation ?

The government apparently has not been able 
to deal with this species of fraud. Only general 
public intelligence can eliminate it so long as 
papers are willing to accept such advertising. 
Farm and Dairy does not wish to see Our Folks 
among those fleeced and all such advertisements 
are refused, even though they would mean several 
thousand dollars additional in advertising ea. h

iy
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Our Banking SystemcWADI.WS have been well educated
the merits of our banking system from the 
banker’s standpoint, 

nates have told us so often that we have the best 
banking system in the world that many of us have 
actually come to believe it. In recent years, how
ever, the public ha» assumed a questioning atti
tude. Criticisms of the banking system have 
been more frequent than was the case a few years 
ago. These criticisms are now being taken seri
ously by leading bankers. Sir Edmund Walker, 
of The Bank of Commerce, in an effort to de
fend out hanking system, in an address at the 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. recently said:

"During the last 10 or more years of active 
“growth in Canada countless fortunes have been 
“made which would certainly have been impos
sible but for our banking system.”
Does not this statement justify what Farm and 

Dairy has always contended—that our Canadian 
banks are able to favor the big fellow at the expense 
of the little. Sir Edmund Walker's words are the 
only justification that we need for our contention

Our financial mag

i'amers will be wise to carefully examine all of 
their seed purchase s, rsprcialh seed grain, if they 
would kr»p noxious weeds from getting into 

their land from this source. Even 
seed that has passed 
inspection under the Seed Control 
Act should be examined. The Seed 

Control Act does not guarantee absolute im
munity from weed seed For instance, it allows 

wild oat to each pound of grain, which 
thirty-four seeds to the bushel, and it is

Watch 
the Seed.

encourgovei mu. in

under Government ownership and

Farmers and Temperance
1 I ’l IE Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association. 
£ in their convention at Moose Jaw recently, 

passed an almost unanimous resolution call
ing for abolition of the retail liquor trade in that 
province. At their convention a few days pre
viously the United Farmers of Alberta adopted 
a similar resolution. The Manitoba Grain Grow
ers' Association has repeatedly urged the Gov
ernment to submit a referendum to the people 
of that province with provincial prohibition the 
object. And so it is wherever we may go. In 
Eastern Canada, as is well known, it is much

figure that these thirty-four seeds would give a 
crop of over three thousand wild oats in

The easiest way for those of us who do 
not feel sufficiently well informed to examine 
our own seed to be sure of its purity is to for
ward a sample to the Seed Division, < 

agricultural
Ottawa, or 

1 colleges.
The department officials do not consider it a 
burden to examine our seed. They are delighted 
to notice the interest that we take in following 
out their teaching on the importance of clean

of the provincial

banking system is in need of stringent 
revision. Ours is a centralized system. In all of 
Canada we have only twenty-six banks. Our 
banks have numerous branches all through the
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Auto Manufacturer and Farmer hand») they will return to their on-

«'■ ”-«”*• ùrssfjpssi
Mia* farmer*, in fact all, are fa- ÜÏ* hirod "ut wit*

miliar with the^ Ford automobilm ; i^k in the^èld^ * 80 to

by being the proud pnvuvMrr of one “"***" Mr. Ford propoww mid 
of three machinée. It may be in plant 'diemi*., when some of hw
ter eating to the majority of f armera jS™8?.*1* to tin- farm*

I ‘o know that '‘the manufacturer of ”,lere th.° P"”>oua or ope are in fran- 
Ford maoliinca is trying hard to re- , harveating, Mr. Ford
turn some of the in'tcnwt accumulât- rMltsh*B,,an eoo^®mio, '«u® of national 
ed from hi# wealth to the agricultur- !™port' ^he Motor Print. A
iat. Not only are his employe* go- '?ho“al wai*> will be diapoNed
iug to benefit to the extent of $10.- 11 , farmer <«» always depend
000.000. aa hns been no widely silver- <H1 ,abor at "<>rmal priive in
tiaod. but also the farmers. ' regular *^on» of the year.-' The

One of J. R Ford’* proposal»*, of ",rt^ ...ln. Motor Print also aayw 
which he has six. is as follows : “A , tl,MB f^heme would remove a 
mid-summer shutdown of the plant ",n‘*ranc* that keeps ua from taking 
for stooktaking and experimentations ra"'. ™le. moet Productive farming 
when all unneeded workers will be r<>- ,la^'on ** "*• wor*d : therefore, the 
leased to farmers for the harvest, un- 1,1 , _l,v prosperous."
«1er an arrangement previously made X6*- Jf other firms could manege 
by the company." soheme. the hired help problem

I would ask farmers and hired men the farming community would be 
to consider for a moment what n ‘‘lasted and blown into oblivion just
great social benefit is going to result "" a "tump out of a field
from this fine and noble proposal This eoheme 
Think what it will 
of men, both 
steail of walkii 
beginning of w 
of stocktaking

mean to hundred* of the moot noble of which I have ever 
married and single. In read. It would not leave monuments 
ng the stn-ets at the of stone behind such ns the Oarmwrie 
rinter (tiw- usual time library scheme, but would leave a liv 

and laying off of ing mass in the labor world better off 
and uplifted from the terrible fight 

An TAI Y v whioh nwwarih- comes
AU. I ALIv about when living on nine or $10 a

CCXXXII ««* Mr. Ford haa started a groat

Advertising Wh.t i. It7
Someone hie said that advertising „ W,H- »'ter being oomfort-

|s the dynamo of business. True It "hie themselves, turn their attentions 
is, but that doesn't bring it home " hands that help to accumulate 
quite close enough—not to the point ** w®aHfc. in the same manner as 
whar# I can say to myeelf, "Yea, I "" Mr: Ford, the auto millionaire, 

understand.” If tins scheme in only powible. then
Advertising is simply letting pros- bigger crops arinng from

spertlve buyers know where they can "*>rkod farms, and as a result
secure the class of goods they re- î"** cost of living will drop. It 
quire; of giving them a proper ap- ,a 40 hoped that this influx into 
predation of what you have to offer, the country will not cause a slump in 
and showing how they will fit in * HTl"OU Hand wages, but this danger is 
with their particular needs. far ahead yet I wish Mr. Ford

Scores of our younger advertisers cverv success in bie scheme to assist 
and readers know the difficulty of t"p farmer. 
putting into proper and attractive

ZZJP rSSTTJSB, -T. For-Collvge B.V.
must be instructive, self explanatory, The hors will soon he coming home 
and clothed in simple language, so from college. We believe that most 
that every reader may grasp it clear- bo'"s return from college manlier men, 
ly- better ^ able to adapt themselves to

No. Advertising Is not the mere conditions, and to make a true suc- 
writing of newspaper copy—it is laav- rrM nf Hfe on the farm. On some 
ing an impression no matter where î0UnF mr"- however, a college train- 
it comes from, or how secured. The "?‘r "cems to have exactly the oppo- 
looks of a package from a Mail Or- '•»<* effect. It -ives them what, in 
der House—even the methods of common parlance, is known as "a 
wrapping—all come within its scope, 'welled head " An editor of Farm 

Good advertising, by bringing be- imd zPairX wa* rerentlv talking with 
fore ue daily the riches of the world's "" Ontario rountv farmer who has 
markets, the infinite variety of pro- "•"’a several students of the agricul- 
duct», which satisfy our needs and '"f"* college working for him in re
tastes, haa a distinct part in widen- cent years, and his opini 
Ing men’s horizons and enlarging was anything but complin 
thair ideas. This variety of products "One nf them vas some good 
encourages and develops higher marked this farmer, "because he was 
standards of taste, more definite willing to learn. Th- others thought 
ideas of efficiency, for advertising thev knew it all. Thev did not seem 
calls attention to the best things and to think that I. who had never been 

h.,ir vi:tU*V 11 d0V. a »° rn”c«rc. could possibly know as 
widïl h ® wvic# In making murh about mv own farm as thev did 
Sin» SS3T h.mU and uhelp,UJ V T rouM ** college men to work 
whkh m^kl Hf. îl ,rr$ *nd for mr "hn wete like the first one. 
lari,. Î.Ï.! J'i livable, an- , would ,,1, all who mm,

°ur ,l‘nd- n-'l in th, majority of raara thrv 
W,n T I conv.oiance havr b,-n ahon, ,h, moat rnmli.fac 
Moreover, good advertising is al- to-v heln possible.” 

way. d.r.ct.d to a held that ha. o.ad TH. man't raortiror, may be

Satffi rvL-'; « ses JS'JSttsrî"*KjOT&jais T.rm

m.°t,h‘d",iV,h.o‘"„du, wealthy1 daîry“flr- ™pkwr°Ttfa wîi

=a"rss 5,a7r"y.’",-Iv” by H/ErZHFiEE
•• it-all” attitude», especially to older 

nd men of greater experi

ion of them 
mentarv.

re-

•• A Paper Farmer» Swear By

01 LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS 
are not the mail or
der or agricultural 
implement kind
THI IU ARE SEVERAL KINDS OF CREAM SEPARATORS.

but Dr Laval Cream Separators are of a kind that puts them 
in a class by themselves.

TV LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS ARE MADE BY THE 
best engineers, with the best equipment from the best ma

terials, by the best workmen, and in the best shops of the 
the world, all devoted solely 
duction of the best cream separator.

kind in
to the pro-

THEY ARE NOT THE KIND OF 
separators mail order houses 
for wherever they can be n 

the kind thaest, nor 
ment concerns man 

with corn 
mowers.

IS hat agricultural 
ufacture along 
shellers, plows, 

reapers, thresh 
ers, gasolineengim 
milkers and thelik

lv
of which begins to com-l
pare in mechanical qual
ity or refinement with

the cream separator 
uld be.

F)E LAVAL CREAM 
Separators are the

kind per
• h amerit -
any loss in quantity or 
lack in quality of product 
means business ruin, as 
it always has ultimately

use, where

1
to every creamery that 
did not replace an in
ferior separator with a 
De Laval.

PRECISELY TH 
1 in farm as in 

sons apply to the use 
creamery, though they 
do the creame 
ducts to rely 1

E SAME KIND OF DIFFERENCES 
n factory separators and precisely the same rea- 

of cream separators on the farm as in the 
may not make or break the farmer as thev 
here, the farmer has other crops and pr<i-

EXLST

rvman w

THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DF. LAVAL AND THE 
mail order and agricultural implement kind of cream separa

tors are fully set forth and made plain in a De Laval catalog to be 
had for the asking, while the machin -s themselves best tell their 
own story placed side by side, and that every De Laval local agent 
is glad to afford any prospective buyer the opportunity to do.

If you don' 
simply writ

't know the nearest De Laval
a the nearest main office as

Fill out the coupon or give information naked lor in a 
letter or postal and get this 78 page book free

DE UVAL DAIRY SUPPl V CO. Ltd., PETERB0R0. ONT.
f - Plea* mail we, poetaee free, your Dairy Handbook

I keep-----....eowa Mil eream. make butler, sell 

......................... The make of mymilk (which»........ .

Separator la........

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
80,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
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FlErêrHnZ sîâStîSîSs 
f“r.. ™tvr ^„mr;z,eT; smcEE, ;3h H™"' sste'Æsi'îtsît'a.-Ê s fis

EPEHHKE EHeSHhÊ,
htM£™ÿr-.?rp*«-i“e

summer and bought back the farm?” tant try stahon' e,»hl miles dis-
“d,dfoS,rah-..A°ck‘;rd,„h-g d̂b>'„b"5. ,Ma,y Elk-'" ■» -i«.

x„t ïft frSs £ izrzr&s »
can understand why he ever sold it noHfiw V” ” skl,,lsh that I dare 
Grandfather Miller mus, ha" Tuînid "tK‘aU ri ’h, Tom ” ■„

is* ssstT-tf1*£2 F’PFF
.0 wSi-M,;" Td*:® IS"1— -nd  ..... .. rtSt^’criî'Sî’ïî "hvidFh"‘r"Pl":
ss’-Jïïrtesr"1— k”vou livine acr°”,hs %^*3s-ML'zsi

y "1 " r,"""d Maty E|1™ * - - —• -
MPMt, in his little den. It was 
dark outside now with a few 

I s,ars «howinrr here and there 
; where the clouds were thin 

when at last she went to buy 
her ticket she was horrified to 
discover that she had no monev 

I ve forgotten my purse!”
"wkM^all'r do'e'P di’'"”

before he

wan prefe: 
the think] 
that had 

Very si 
hind—she 
had w alks

grew the 
ered the <d° somt,hinlf. however small, to make others 

happier and better, is the hijhest ambition, the 
m"»M,eVal‘n? h°Pt wbich c,n hwplre a human kin,. 

« * «

Darkest Before the Dawn
(.Veir Knijlund Homistead)

By ANNIE H. WOODRUFF

ibE„:

contribut

happinestook>

IX Æ ARY ELLEN paid 
|y| way ticket with ; 

that somethin? \ host.” 8ha 
tremors a 
plodded on 
house on t 
was .ill ci.h

sound 1 
some pit 
fled as if f 
ped into 1 
where the 
boot-tops.
-th£

come of this

dai
heShe had not m 

work in the 
t:.e busv season and 
n - ,md styles wait for no wo

man. She had learned, how- 
ver that no single individual 

i« 1.1 'iso, rsable to the work of 
•he ' W no one whose plate 
may >t be filled, though in this

wed to leave
It «is

of 
un I

I or

rt. I
33

sional lighit..se the-e seemed to be no one 
to «it her place on the farm— 
th« ‘ -m cl loved so well, and 

ring. There 
er *nn mnnv reminders of a 
’PPV pa‘t to render this htinm-

a soul had 
would havt

(’’dense

‘‘It’s up to you.” returned the 
ticket agent, eyeing her suspic-

so ' om se
of°

* TJTl
tariness of 

Suddenly 
the air, am

risk of ag 
Presently,

pleadJdISMaerymÊl|lînVwild!îke*'.'r

will wml von fch« mon v „s 
'*n hs I uc-t to the eitv ” 
"Well I guess not.” dis 

W„ “1 don’t do business

■ 'ng anything but un ole: sant 
to *irr sensitive soul The fact 
th t it was her home no longer 
was enough in itself to make 

«hrink from going. Sh 
Dickson had never been 

cop reniai and when Tom had 
brotigh* his wife home to rule 
where Mary Ellen had held 
sw v it seemed more than she 
could bear For Sarah had not 
been at all backward in assum
ing th" rights and nrivTIenns of 
her position, and relegating her 
husband’s sister to her proper 
place in the household.

Marv Ellen found it hard to 
submit to the inevitable Hers 

meek and humble 
had alw

upon her in every erne 
If he had only married some-

sinr, ,h„ rupture. Oh. wh, riX” " Kr' "'""I-' ='" l>»H met her enedayXrf ruM hrr Th" "f"”. ,h« °™ where I board.
3y hor-e the A ^eVfrVl. 1 £

sfjwt.^NïJî-îî'is sr-r-' " - »•enough that she had left it all because firin' ,f iVPPnV"1 of *h........ If- catch for vou Tom s”v’s W, T* d "^ bro,l*r had b«*inrss in this

Tfrzzürrz vk'-~c«"d'"' rJr k.ïïj:Ù' r”; ?""&',»X
"I hope ! won’, have ,o ,ray h'"'r,”e»ha. lav b.(o,e her ïîl'r *Sr TrJfT' '"V

v&ïziir.-.j?arj! and'ha"a’'-
'"‘"V *' * WK ' maV ' Ma^l^'aThrt',,'^^

E3H?E= « dr-'MK 
SEr/ÂStess:|£as KS*S£!
are running wild, and Sarah doe, " her week uas.ed and found h-r .rill vnn before I rtblTf ,h' edvimced. The road wa.

•it the farmhouse Too busv before -.i. , h , f vn" would unfamiliar, for never had she been inay before .lay w.lh u, alwaya. and „ doe, Tom. in all her life, A rough clay road”lay

'that

" That was my brother— 
I nomas Clayton-who drove me 
here.” persisted Mary Ellen, 
with tears in her eyes. “He is 
well known in the Nearer am 

Ellen could
"He

IIHe’s
erk.

county 
county cl 
it you were

Ischool trustee and t 
would see tha figure on t

opposite 
setting the 

"Whoa!" 
"What do 
you old foe 

Mary^El

ran till si 
Then she 
and panted 
and panted

of the ma 
rather than

now that h 
her. He m 
upon her i 
men were

hi“Don’t know anybody around 
here. Just come on the job,"

*ftm rS*^»
■ ‘“‘““fiOSSE.A «ü£?3a Ss=HiE

the doorway at the gloomy out
look outside. "It’s too far to

A Method of Screening • Back Verandah that it U«

urr "To
'ays trusted

^judgm
v.

rence corners Sarah was savi 
Of tfi.- • v..|f- catch for vou. 

although love good a houseke
m ner hioort in k l farm fere h<a «M mai,
H.-.. „D ' nd 'V bpr huues. there voting as ev,.

........ ........ ............ .
,*h«lltfd. '= m- UP ar thar. bar rhrrfc, , fl,m, £f 

or. ner eyes blaring "I, wouldn’t 
*"l cuber, for I'm going 
light Tom is going to driv 
the Station after snnnnr

she had tr 
Mar

experience.
"Oh, how 

aloud "W1 
what was tl 

"That” ' 
again, and 
on the road 
chance for 
fears had 
crime she I 
her mind.

P=
t, ied a

""My

-
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before* her, with deep rate that hurt , „ IM _______________
her feet But the middle of the roa.l 1 T. ... *1

S The Upward Look J
tliat had g *im* to ai*e<l.

Very slowly the mi
Wheel Grease

not been in the habit of walking of there wl né ,1. . ’.</Uwip",‘'

th« ... ‘*.5;-^ riïiS'jiî;
Him in His sorrows.

swü isrrs
mm.n life en ,.rth He ... 

too in Hin divinity. tlii. lowlmn. 
m,M have been out of III. deefiv.t

FROM HANDS AND ARMS

Quick)y Removed
ons that , f

<!«,
W

A brisk rub with a sprinkle of
“OLD DUTCH CLEANSER"
cleans quickly 
and thoroughly 
— leaves the 
skin soft and 

1 smooth.

I
.1

•J3E who ^truly wishes the^happi-
without discovering some mode ol 
contributing to it. Reason itself, with 
all its light, is not sc rapid in dis
coveries of this sort as simple affection, 
which sees means of happiness 
reason scarcely could think th 
happiness was to be found.

1

mi reelf.

Are there any around ua now to \ v
— Thomas /frown.

there
thin.

k-
r friend, wh !* I law liven

Egü illli msound of voi.vs raised to a quarrel t°lel‘er bo.w «“*«•»• ' | Pont Be Without It-IQ^ON

some pitch frightened her. and she X ,0.r ,v,eit*7 '"r N'-'Ui.-V 1 -----------------
fled as if for her life. Once she slip- f, , k®10"' kh*1 and
ped into the ditch on the roadside, “JZ. Ï? ?" *•"'
where the water reached above her »;j ”me 60 f°r 0|<‘ Iwidiw'
boot-tops. This did not add to her ‘ n„_ .....
comfort. How awful it seemed to her „ a llttk> e<*. *•$' °n th«* lax!
—this stretch of lonely country, al- ,^ n,,n‘*- on « honpitnl verandith 
most uninhabited, with only an occa- n<‘ . y, . w|l-h » pnthetir
sional light to be seen across the fields ,T '„r in , Vm<1,>* "Don't you 'spoNe
—a star which shone not for her. Not ! Wl“ wer mm, any viaitore?" Thvn 
a soul had she met on the way. She : that no one over «une par-
would have been terrified almost out ‘IT" *rJy to ee®, him. On being n4 
of her senses had she met a man in Jr thv "upenntondent said that 
that dense darkness. Yet she could ,hw« '?er,‘ HJ-voral other oa*w hlmt 
think of nothing but the awful soli- “-ollh* hav,‘ ,KH,n «hwply grateful to 
tariness of her position. ,ia*e *°m* on« <x*me to who thorn, with

Suddenly the sound of wheels smote 'l l*00*, or a flowor, or womo delicacy 
the air, and at no great distance. She 10 ®*t-
shrank to the side of the road, at the 0,1,1 ,low »®t liave to bo wick to bo 
risk of again falling into the ditch. to visitors. Ono of tho lono-
Presently, looming up before her, a l,eet moment I ever paasa-d was on 

drawn by a single «roadway. New York, whom the 
rse, approached at as smart a pace thought kept coming, "Not ono 

BN the roughness of the road allowed, 'amiliar faoo in all thia throng I"
Nearer and nearer it came. Mary f«atelr a doar old lady said sndl.v 
Ellen could barely distinguish a dark “AH day not a soul has heon in this 
figure on the front seat. Iwuse.” Yet she belonged to 11 large

As tho vehicle was about abreast of family, each ono of whioli loved her 
her, the horse shied violently to the devotedly, and many kopt ooming 
opposite side of the road, nearly up- *nd going constantly Still no one 
setting the wagon. took time to ait with her, talk with

“Whoa!” called the driver sharply, her, or let her talk to them, an she 
"What do you think you see, Jerry, longed for a visitor for herself from 
you old fool? A ghost?” the outside world

Mary Ellen sank to the ground. Last Rundav I went to a large nit y
When the man drove on, she arose— -hnreh Not one person spoke to 

ran—stumbling at every step— me. » stranger On the way home
T«h“ £SL

and panted and sobbed, and sobbed ( | No man le born lato the world whose 1 
and panted. When she had time to work
collect her thoughts, the remembrance I, not bora with him 1 there to al- 1 1 
of the man’s voice was reassuring ways work, , 1

i.£*<i A°dr^rk ,h~ ; :
L7 “hV :
upon ter ™ her «or, pliphl. Somr ' -'
men were like that ; Tom. for in- _ ____ ’stance W'WS'S'Wft'WWS'WWWS’fc/S-S'WS'S'l

"I am so tired!” she moaned, after the question name again an<|
she had travelled for what seemed "Tow would I have felt if 1
ages. Mary Ellen had worked very bane, but was a hoard 
hard the past three weeks, and need- Ireary boarding houai-i far away per 

rest, rather than this strenuous haps, from the dear homo ohurahP" 
experience. Oan we think of some relative,

“Oh, how far it seems!" she cried friend, neighbor, or any one needing 
aloud. “When shall I ever—ever—oh, ua, whom we will go to visit now, 
what was that?” leaving behind us as muoh brightness

"That” was the sound of wheels ae we eanP—I. II. N 
again, and a horse’s hoofs pounding
on the road behind her. Here was a if something hits, you from tho in
chance for a ride But Mary Ellen s ,ido that a thing Isn't good to do,
fears had revived. Every horrible do„*t hurry about doing It. If you 
crime she had ever heard of came to wouldn't do it when tho person Von 
her mind. Again she shrank to the lik<, ^ ia watching, it Isn't a g^od 

(Concluded on page tf) thing to do alone

°sr J{

STANDARD
GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended for all *ypea of Internal 
combustion

ket.”
f. "I

stationary—gasoli 
its body at high temperature, 
also for external bearings.

Prairie Harvester Oil

nes, noth tractor and 
ne and kerosene. Keepsli

St*
Clings to bearings and saves wear. Non- 
C'irroding, unaffected by weather.

Capitol Cylinder OH 
Thresher Hard Oil

Atlantic Red Engine Oil 
Premier Gasoline

For eala mt dealers everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited 
Win-ip.,

ocrat wagon,
lied

'lien, 
de is
:K

r
SHS. KiS7 I

gu F
ce if

mM,Irive
she

BIB YIELDS OF COHN
and better quality too.
We state that you cao ratoa 
better irope with DAVIES

Write for free booklet.

m wiDAVIES isns7ici:
WIST TOaONTO, ONT.

Wo'eo en Agoni near yew

IÎS
It’s

of V

er In smut*
7 1

d’s
ed a Sail Year Sugar Taste. trier The She Yea I

Prefer.
Every grain, no matter Ita 

else, it finest extra granulated 
pure cane sugar, shown bv 
analysis 9910/100 to too" pure.
The weight Is guaranteed ns 

weU ns the quality.
Bags too lb#., 19 lbs., so tits. 

Cartons 5Ibe., s lbs.

St. Lawrence extra granu
lated U now sold in three dif
ferent sires of crystals I all 
choicest and purest canesugar.

Ftae Grain (red label) :
In this every grain from top 

to bottom ia about the site of 
a pin point.

Medium Grain (blue label) :
Like email seed pearls, even 

•nd^whlte and marvels of

led

he • mm
nd
he

almost as brilliant, but 
qulcklvmeited.»y

AUCTION MLR OF THE

Lakeview Cheese & Butter Co.
Plant and Premises

The undersigned will offer for sale the 
above Plant and premleen by Public Auction
On TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1914

Inga. Holler, Plant and Machinery In good

TERMS-26 per eent. rawh and balance in 
30 days, without Internet. Purchaser to 
sign an agreement to complete the pure bane. 
ProiHTly sold subject to a reserve bid. By
°JOHN A. SAXTON, Secretary

Lakeview, Ont.
UNDSAY A POUND. Auctioneer.
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M

D'*r™zz°r Ri*h*
ad, but this time she you tbink beauty and loveli-

did not escape observation. A man’s T,lvn tin. lii-ht irf your clear
keen eyes had discovered her, and a thinking w-ill shine out in your eyes 
«*“• vo”|rang out. and influence your whole personality.

. iafy 71,en» it’» no use. You can- Your attitude toward others and to- 
not hide from me. I've .aught Vou *ard ail externals will be one or 
tnis time, though you have succeeded kindness, sympathy, and understand- 
in keeping me at a distance for many *“&• and- in turn, your manner will 
long years. be gracious and charming. You will
Æbitïsi; ssr ‘wts if*-

3rw""„

S'?* dSssg'ijK-s .-«■
E HF a “dcs wt Tsrt
“ t0ld ,™e you had working order. *

- -
grow Very little encouragement is needed. 

Think of beautiful

0ur Coming Special Magazine Numbers

Hairy Magazine ■ . April 9
Farm Improvement - May 7 
Farm Machinery . . June 4

3* of the ro
Exhibition Special • • Aug 27
Women and Household - 
Breeders’ and Xmas No. - Dec. 3

CmOct. 8 »**

St. Pi

tWe pai| highest Prices For >

FREERAW
FURS w siity wiuurs twhm suide

TKouMnâ Frrnrh or F.p,ll.h

ZaMBÈ spHf

JOHN HALLAM. Limrio ÎSMSL.'L. TORONTO

And Rem11 ^
Promptly

aiK nome, i knew w 
tnat scared old Jerry ; and 1 

ten you we didn’t let the grass 
under our feet on the way back
ly.''”™,on?^SltrT&™r“.5d T w73“*.

s ECilr*^
and who knew only too well how to ”mucn”d' One may be suave, polite, 
wind a young nincompoop like me ?hsweI?|n8. .a[l. the conventions, but 
around her fingers. It didn’t last of ÏLT thinking shines through. It 
course, but you were then away up on »ki "L an ,n<1*Plicable, indefin-
■"'•r hi* «or». „„d «“• " tell,.

the dust. I'm sorry for that bov , Sc ,fre rare,L and the "pleasing ex- 
every time I think of him. He gave 1 °0r soon **»'"* t0 change into 
up at last, and went away. What else *bar»ct ^°ntCt rePresentation of the

aes to marry you WOu,d be attractive, if
•ut of spite. y?“ would grow old gracefully, carry 
ade up his ™î WMontyr0(.“,as,t‘ha,° of ftood feel-

■ 3f

• and very soon 
wUl partake of

•simple

After

birds,

71 "m*
111 disroi

1!

11 PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
II■en ll
m

r~

Li

L

D w B,nMw.:!!.!L0,i*Wire FeBc* c°- ud.

i^pJ UP at last, and went at 
Wm «as there for him to

| ®°r<?ly tempted many times 
s°me other girl, just o 
Hut bp nev*r quite m;

Mary Ellen shivered more than 
K the’cold!* """■ n°' al""",h"

real love affair A good many years 2M5S

gs&ggftaaa sSt

lUrty-T, ~&&£sszJxsvr
apa[? Will you marry me. dear?” PDPP

You cl better make up your mind • ACEvEe

ftW: r,«Æ
ilïlipsl^Æ

Irâd/rr'tFEï'iPiE"

the same old boyish Bob—all fun. WILL EAY YOU SIM to dtou-itw.e 
teasing, and Underness. She was S?iriwY U.tw‘*lure in your community 
going to be his wife—a farmer's wife onuL VL.n°nï B,»wrle"«e not re 

,nd live „„ ,h, drar old Miller pi,re STk-5“. ££,“ Ul*~2«u

all the rest of her life. Fate—or life yA-Intoraatlonal Bible Pnmt 
—could do no better for her than Aw Toronto
♦ ha* With a sit* <>f content p* —

“i-rriSrt immimsc
teMMûns.lsrdiX *wœr5Si
for an answer though her head lav Productive Strawberry Plsnts 1
"* «'• -«PuMrr and hi, arm hrld hrr SS&t'SBXfSUSISr^ÜHl
ClOSe. 1*11. fill Imamid ■Intl.nCy, in fffàî*'-'1 sC*

V„. thrn.” ,he rrird hv>. EB@Pï’êi52SiffiB/D; | 

trrirally, "You alwav. would havr ST^UTÎ 'iï'uX «B lîl'lïi f 
your own ..y. And I don', know „

I Wh«

•he worn

of some 
mon will

jp dm

STEELE,BRIGGS' ' ,A degree o 
the Blari 
mont ex 
wblo fco t 
If he far” ERMINE]

Spec/d//y selected 
for Runty and $ 
high Germination Jy

foita mu>

The 8h 
gve> n eai 
ci-alod in 
given *igi 
one havir 
Shamrock

SOLD BY * 
ALL BEST 

; DEALERS STEELE BRIGGS 
gs* SEED CO

4M

»birh th< 
i* some p

8. The 1

V . Limited
HAMILTON

TORONTO
WINNIPEGw,

-Ur1
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ftaints Ca
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Î AMIISFMFNTS 1 « •ddtd 1

S(. Patrick's Da, m ,h. Evening “i'lS' .7ta dr*î.;r Z H
-ïïftirï ££S A. % ftfi5*"1 * ”” °f "Pil=* ! MF)
St Put rick g Day in the evening. ■■*■011 roa foitr lbaf clovf.ii 1 E

BHHEI Plane reprinint tho at any, t'me during the evening \ E
Ould Sod in cos- “• fuesta a little quiet, let \ FT /
tume.” thp hosteAH announce this ‘ Search ’ V/ V /

■ Such an invi- Aftd'r P|a‘i;nc a sheet on the floor.
1 tat ion could not *?a,t<'r a large basketful of green 1 I f, .1i" B ack Victorto insure a right Pre^at'ng blades of grass Group %*VI1. V IVIV/1

jolly party, even :P0 PJ^P1» on their knees all around 
if all the guest» , ■hw!tirJ® hunt for the four leaf 
are not fort un- . /J"* ,The on« who finds the m.ast
ate enough to l*> m *■’ nnnntea, is supposed to reei 
Irish. ? greater degree of gisnl fortune <

The decoration» ,nK thp wmi“g .war 
for a St. Patrick party are very musical game
simple to arrange. Use the green After the serving of the 1
n,a«5 °f Ireland and the Union Jack, m' nf" (which might consist of potato 
shade the lights with green crepe *ala,l. nut sandwiches, olives, nia- 
paper For the table decorations, tacliio ice. kisee» and bon-bons' made 
have a gold n harp resting on a mir- m the shape of potatoes) varv the 
ror. and surrounded with smilax or programme bv having music. Make 
ferns- a «messing game of the old Irish

extravagant COMPLIMENTS songs. Let some one play the first

id loveli- 
our clear 
'Our eyes 
rsonahty.

demand- 
nner will 
You will 
arm and 
>e drawn

asurably 
lions in

isily the 
iblishcd.

if birds, 
:ry soon 
take of 
'ill find 
loughts. 
ippiness

Making
nbeauti-

indefin-

whited
tingbut

ive, if 

d feel-

IWinter Egg s
11»r.

mer—the natural laying aeason — they 
mu,t ^‘‘t In Winter or the egg yield will

Meat and Bone take the place 
buga. grubs and grasshoppers that go to 
make up a hen's summer rations. The 
Poultry experts, the Government bulletins
towSE SS,!"”* *■«
Black Victor Meat Foods 
meat and bone from 1 
waste and m 
more econom

>

curiosity
clean healthy

which all grease, 
olature have been removed, 
leal than I he cheapest fresh

Write for complete price-list

Matthrwi- Blackwell Limited . Toronto

Meat Foods
r IsJlHtæg

j*See this Bow Lever]Z
l î’gi'icâ.'s: it

^-“dle^ocenfrc^nghuw left whichever is easiest for driving.f^kv
!im

•FAVORITE” Cl rRN (with Bow Lever)
.t

Inspecte» recommend it. Uwd in Denmark. Australia. New 7..l.nd 
S. Africa, and all over Canada.

fâtda.'T
e- K»«'to

Cmll at y~.r iemlrri rnnj Ui y>im tkem yu tka tpindii HI|H 
lient I) ftmtum tf Me Mtumrll "FA VORITB.' Said to. tight sues

MAXWELLS LIMITED . St. Marys, Ontario

throughout

I:æ
I'.rM,’ Have you been waiting for an

Edison Disc Phonograph?imSmtSm

moat extravagant, compliment pne- • • c
«tint rth^Mta1"!!: Divert ified Poultry Keeping
fmt# must be paid. By “Hob Boy"

shamrock hunt Large ventures in poultry often
The Shamrock» may bo cut from tl,rn out disastrously. A moderate 

Rio n cardboard Have them con- nur|’, r on an ordinary farm are gen- 
rs-alod in all parts of the room. At a ®fa -T Profitable. Our illustration 
given signal let tho search begin. The ?hows ®*ias Mary McGregor among 
one having the gn-atmt number of * r . on lhe McGregor home 
Shamrocks is awarded some simple ?tea< ' ,'aton Co- Miss McGregor 
prise. 1 kwps about 200 hen» of tho Ply

nth Rock variety. About 2Ô0

1
The man who made sound reproduction 
“Thomas A. Edison—has now produced a 
Phonograph that plays Disc Records—a Phon
ograph of rich, mellow tones and lifelike fidelity 
If you want teal music; if you Want perma
nency in your reproducing point ; if you want 
Records that can be played for 
years without injury; ifyouwant 
a cabinet that is beautifully de
signed; if you want every im
provement and refinement that 
M r. Edison has been able to work

sible

as

■
out— o

ducks n year are raised, a largo num 
ber of these being used for the table, 
thiis solving the fresh meat problem 
better than could be done by the beef 
nng. Gold bronse turkeys, how-

snt0Z!ic7i,, , n,V c*{*ff*l of Ireland—Dublin, the gobblers dressing about 23 to 2Ô 
4. A popular girl and to be speedy? lbs. each. Geeso were dropped a few
S*... _____ ___ ... veers "Ro *» they were liable to dam-
o. A winter garmentP—Ulster. age crops.

rwn ufkUZml? * 68,1 perv>n? . With a little care and skill the

s r" î' •‘or‘e< *»ie "sîr tirtb=wïnïda lo b. cunning anil to depart»- make the town millionnire green with 
"n*n envy.

-t.v.
bad

HERE \N0 THREE IN IRELAND
guessin 1Then you want an Edison / 

Disc Phonograph. There is a Vf 
model at your price. There 
is a demonstration at your ser
vice any time.

A simple 
which thethe answers to each 

• place in Ireland. 
Sovereign and a c

question
ia some 

1 A 1city- Qunens-

Di*e Phcmofraph

Sp&sLte
■ond-point lepiodurer| 
nulootnUe Hop, pmnriuj.

INCORPORATED
100 Laktidm Aw*., Orange, N.J.
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j ouThome cluiTI
ftlfVMV#fV999V9f94y9il4y|H| W|th the girl*.

B* Companionable , .
zît» *d ■ - r « 3 trxxXuiSi sdH?FF”**25* swirwisirsi,;:
Sdà'"Trr**”- F-z' ” '* sir. ‘-s 

asw- - —a ...... sstfsrte.nfirs.s

■ gvtt&Jszris: X-e\e.x ,„..
J Ï*. *“ ,h: , K r........,.k ». f.rm j,„t „ tho, ,g|

ix-s satire *^»:di,f4~‘-,c;^P"' ■ "bi“ --—-
I.n.1 »». in“hn«l!”l,7*!ronlhX™*’n R,,;"" ,Jtr,lt* **• "•«** "»te "ll..h

i,- - S"ïï .77^1 CHEESE MAKER £f%ÎTLfXu’ÏX rf-.L

iSril-KSlSI ,-r-“=.. . . . . .sH"E':55' Fr=r"i«e""•• ""h VenVulMirai Coltoîe trail X|'P y *l once, staling salary and expert He did not know Mac m> I do AImi „«l- m° lln® of "’«'nrch: in Abort,
I.'iJJTvmS'tt A,,pl' *nce,° vo" nr,‘ not fair to the girls -,.T make yourself companionable. and I

.......... ■ ............ .............. an. McKrrhnie, S«t.y, Shelburne. Ont. ÎS^.5iOt&S a-S

T». r.,,,:„'rtt,TkTm,r ”w.

I gX£r.dÆXX™: "aXL':ts-

I M‘rrV„“™.. . D~”. « *»
Xraxxvsiss Mo'u,,;i.rd buih » •*» —....
2£r»™i*l>ut thi* ,lra«*.b,,t 1 nrit|H'r 1»™

itsXJXT,,t'-r,i5,L - - - »•

r.tvxritx x s *■**.£ wruk,r -i,h ............
h*IW You „„» „„ Though h.. „„llel]t

horn'».™'V hy b,r,“ •"■' bmutifnl Th ".othor tongue know.
You knon hotter the............

All thing* were equal then. The re"

JUS u"‘jl th,ir ‘•nh™,!1",üv“fwïü Mnrry . «entl.m.n thon if „„ 

Wore „„r '""‘I- "n.l tender, the' UJ\
„r:.ri o,„. „ks«

before we take that atop now.
•lear me. ho much might he *ai<l about 
it. but one thing sure it wan duly 
impressed on their mi ml* that mar
nage was their mission in lif,.

TakeGood Care 
Of The Colts

« I V'
JLL

V CULTIVAT* RBPINKMRNT

Grimm's Sap Spouts and Covers
iSSSSS^

Ssie Monty By Uiiag Gnu C.„„ I

;,;siESECmHzS:E:
) D"

for you 
yoursel 
< hildrei

bined. 
is this

EF
by • e I

trusting

practic-

d7è;
deucy ir 

children '

t.'!ia8:i;::iS!s:?;;;swSsl|

SS@E5.HI =
fDNow i, th, Tia. to Send Yo.r Order

«“««•aa....
teTj.^.r?,”.rQ coML.'.y,^.J

Pr^J. KENDALL CO^ Eawharn Falls. Vl> COMPANIONSHIP IIRSIHKO

yw
1

I

TH,S Lkttfr f KOM Mr
<»f Redford. Wayne County,

cmcmad,a"t:‘l 'ï* '“""T °! ,ha' "™™ a" with con- 
in W.™ Conmy hUndrc<l mil“ hl" b"" built

“Mr

8°aGeo w. Burt, 
Michigan, shows "be

children 
simple f

|M-arance
always

and lo\

spring a

Ti Id?
only for

ive frock 
growing 
shown ir

planning 
some plai

that has 
worn all 
will

M

but hits
Kdward N. Hines,

Board of County Road Commissioners, 
Wayne County, Detroit, Mich.

Dear Sir: —

e used to be two days marketing fifty bushels 
of P"'duce, we now market twice as much in one 
\v’ f"‘ C3l B° fo thc Cl,y anytime we want to 
VAedo not have to wait till the roads are good
wlTu.7w^,«trurhor,”andwaeU

fhpv.V°TK T,"''! k<,cp ri«ht °n building
of thi, mds' and th|* ,hr c"un,y Wl11 stand hack 
of this movement, I remain,

Yours truly

treasure hi. child or hi. 

rob tliMn of .wuctiuu. in
Oh „ »lf«.
Mit 8<"rn™« *'■

On*» who will 

Rilling hi# hoi 

love’s alta

«^gentleman Dream, if ywl

you will be
®niy ho commonly 
fleeting and lif,,’*

-------- n in life
SRI.P-CI LTURR ALL IMPORTANT 

Times arc changed At an «wl 
stage high school entrance meet* 
pupils. The girl* face it bravely 
and pa sa on to the upper achool. Thi-
mo'w.i !,n "Ul.nv "n,l drop
out of their life and sympathy. They

* FFFF7" Tb“',’h 1'ite b„*l7hu

only bug,in wh™ wu k!1re'»,hnnl" u '* «"ting «nd lif.', but ,
• "MU„loW hw ,, r,„ S»«£ ,
ion™ ,nd dorolopmont „f thought ' * «“"tlom.n Ore.», if
^•iu^teu^tho 

tlioro wo h.vo th, id,el vo„„g mn„
Ç1UXÏ.“~S IJ1™,-1-»- -ter th. tardy »......

IM-ver the brutes part 

isehold with sorrow and 

r the flame you wouhlIf on

Redford, Wayne County, Mich. ^ W

is the aim glad.Concrete Roads

c“cm' -ii1 b*
Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited

834 Herald Building, Montreal

?!

very suit, 
this purp 
simple fir 
tie of ligh 
dress for 
Ml. 12, ani

for the fi

di r and u 
t is si

pletes thf
8. 10, 18. i

And I did.
« « • "Dream "

desi

The
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Designs for a Variety of U

ses

International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

children?* O ne belt^whirh b,L?

omv and^smart- j1 large. ' “ m’
M-X htfjwJ ^HBL anAa|moMK“diiS.

when the use of I j | vCX a**wardr

Jt HfC is 11an<* I—I ^4  M comfort ib!e
07?» lounging robe.

Figured cr-ie ,11 
blue tones is here

\7

obe. and
TOlHCimt CLUN ANDHAT

BW.n, »«p.n
lAa.'siicu''

TNTER NATIONAL Harvester ma- 
x nure spreaders have a score of good 

es in their construction. Each one is 
the result of careful field experiment.

Au 1 11 C spreader |» low enough for easy loading, 
yet it bus plenty of clearance underneath. The rear 
axle is well under the load, rear wheels have wide 
runs and Z-elia|ieU luge, insuring good traction un
der all conditions. Frame, wheels, and all driving 
parts are of steel. Apron tension is adjusted by a 
simple device. Winding of the beater is prevented
^IVtï" î*Æ"i *“<11--" 1UU.

International manure spreaders arc built in several 
styles and sixes, low or high, endless or return apron, 
for small farms or large. Examination will show 
sturdiness of construction in every detail. Repairs. 
If ever needed, may always be had of the local dealer.

Examine International spreaders at the dealer's, 
you mtereetiu ’"•* ui" M ^em' we will send

BBS
COIN MACHINES

FUiten.^Fitlm, 

EasiUge Collet.
SkeUere. SfcrjJd.,.

GENERAL UNE nu .0 r.. iT—

E£

1some of

£■?*!£ 3 A &
by selecting r ^ \

of shown with 
ming of blue sa
teen. Th<- model 
is good for rash- 
mere, silk, flan
nel, or flannel- 

The waist 
« in Empire 

style. Six sizes : 
34. 36, 38, 40, 42. 
and 44 inches

some of the sim
ple styles you 

by buying 19777
P e r h aps a 
trasting m 
os silk of 
sort for trim 
to go with 
d r e s s, ha 
practically new 
gown for spring 
at little expense.

There is a ten
dency in this d.iv 
of extreme fash
ions to have the 
children’s frocks 
too e I a l> orate. 
Sane fashions 
can be found for 
children, and the 
simple frock with 
the g i r 1 ish ap- tz 

should

T
T jfj=

1,
iV i! m EE-t bust measure.

The shirt waist 
styles that arc 
now being featur
ed are most com
fortable, and for 
summer the I 
collar is most be
coming. Stvle 
No. 0634

tractivi
This one was 
featured in pink 
wash silk, with a 
simple stitching 
for a finish. Six

inches bust

A good style of 
dress for the 
growing girl for 
school and gen
eral wear is feat
ured in this Rus
sian dress. 9768. 
The c o I I ar and 
cuffs may be of 
con trasting ma- 

ial. Blue 
serge would be 
particularly suit
ed to this model. 
Panama, cordu
roy. Bedford 
cord, galatea, or 
gingham would 
also make up to 
good advantage. 
Five sizes : 8, IO,

. 16 years.

1 International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
“ nuto»; sew,*-om-

C blou.es.
r
7liearani

alwaysalways receive 
t h e preference. 
Loose waisted fl,1,

nd low belted 9/68
ï m*s*

spring and sum
mer dresses for 
c h i Id'r e n ; not 
only for dresses, 
but coats as well.

A most attract
ive frock for the 
growing girl is 
shown in design 
No . 9757. N o 
doubt you are 

ming to make 
e plain school

V

*-

%
This “Alpha” Gas 
Engine Catalog1

dresses, as those 
that have been 
worn all w 
will be n e a 
past wearing ; a 
f r o ck fashioned 
after this Balkan 

y I e would be 
very suitable 
this

is now ready for mailing to all who are 
interested in reliable and economical farm
JT t«ll» «II about «II engine which i. so well built that you 
1 can always depend upon il ; which is so simple that, a boy 
can run it ; that can he run un either gasoline nr kerosene ; an
engine that starts on the magneto and .......n’t stop until you
want it to; an engine that « ill du any kind of work, in 
weather, anywhere.

The main object of this handsomely printed and fully 
trated Imh.Ic is to «how you how very adaptable the “Alpha” 
Engine is, and how it is possible fitr you to select from the 
“Alpha” line just the si/e and type of‘engine and the equip- 
ment that will lient fit your needs for farm power.

Eleven sixes 9 to 9H hors.'-isiwi r, lùu'h furnished In stationary, semi- 
portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

ÏX ~for'

*pirw':p,K"„^ xr‘ ztrs
For the woman who d-im a ÿttfEÏJS* SÛT i

illus-

st measure.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

"4-
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The Makers’ Corner! Scjt
I w.~ i"'*r.....
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nii>t ol which is that you am able to --

, K Cefh"Sr rte Loot Drop”
- ....Blatchford’s Calf Meal-E"ÎS 2i‘ A« good M New Milk at hall the Cost

tla /culturT* *" l,l lkl"K aml •“‘«■ping -vÈ:

ng of Culture
Dairy 
Guelph

The next step is to provide a an it-

SLSTiS-^Sja-iS*-;!;
Ins purpose n box should bo made 

The beat method of han.lli»., ÏI5T e,,0"Kh to H'1 a!l th« can. no-

» t„ prorM, ran, ,ho„t 20 inrl,™ l ,h°"M h' IJ <«

-•î'i'.V-ttb .iAl -<
Handll

Wrr. AfcR,,,,. Horace or ruu cri.n asa
School. O.A.r The in■xt step is to obtain a 

cu.ture. This may bo had from any 
ot the dairy supply him**, aa they 

"I* 1,1 dry form, and can bo 
some time, and when started '

T d,mtiuM# »’*■! tiive good
results. When selecting tin, milk for 
eu.tores, ,f possible get it from the 
sain- source from day to day ; this 
be one step towards getting

3 æS-Sw&i aesaaasttsst
f.o'iuJml by ««Id «atar, pladite tl.„ - .

6r ,,d* 0,1 l,K cans, then turning tlie C‘ A' CILI-E6PIE, Peterboro, Ont. 
u,|d In-lit ng gradually to a 

temp, rature ol 185 K. This may be 
l .’ !*,tl,out removing the lids at all 

t,. .tn tin milk
»-5rSfs iï'ïïM-î.r
"I contamination from outside 1 sources. on -sun

m JSLrossons.

ir
Thousand, In U»e ; '
>*'Ur invi-Miaaljns' <>ur w«n.l.-rfiil „n, -, i.. gW

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protect, You

fie***
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Boa 1209 B.inbridsï^TY?

95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL SmfSgÈnSÎ" 100 8*"°na 01 T'riM

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR
COOLING THE CULTIRB

til the milk M cooled to at least GO 
_ _ _ -reee * • or lower, then heat the

. Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better with !

Royal Purple pHüi
stow and poultry specifics . . ""k . . -

wriitXA-s*’ S:l:v-V“> ""Site's r ■:

tr£-W-'--BHEmHiH- EXr. X*.SS35. £
Cbln^nnJ «r*bW#0uW ,be. n"*i'ln“ it It en- for market. ROYAl. PURPLE B**EriFlC » * PurPos<‘. one which will stand

gÆÆTïSt srwr: £‘ Try ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY rXXTd.T't
ft «•td'SSe-Su.-tr-s, St specific on Your Hens ^VSJLr’^i *' E€LG®* BUTTER|?ss£sr&sKs5a^ mzz •*"“ - --n«. dimeMeY It do. h. and helps them ave/urn as ... . „ slno your Drewed 1‘oultry, Krenh Hairy Mutter

b s^a&5V?3îVS A;"*' -» -..
SrSKS w"- dav,es a

eul’ere JTa Tti E£'H “«( ^iTkSkSS ^ ^1^2 ‘ * yr

.    wr*ToS -sërf™ - - =-:s: s-:s
jt-=~ £?^SS

™T£"' •pr’i""' h'"d""-| "w "Y.1,'„„r"SX°:L =1 V'm’„ 1
Rerel Purple Worm Speclfle for animals : 60e- b»r n>*'1 ;,n« »"d 60c. tirclv independent of th "‘T'* fin*

ÆCfZ"," T" JSSo-BK ’ZJTJÜ& tZr*"*" Kr ....
Eb'sr Du,","u"‘' *• »• - srtv&- i-d- *• - X^rtirKtee*'1*'i" •“*

iTw**%*%l0 ST0CK *® SULTRY RAISERS XS5«.h KS "Z,F ree
-W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.

Jo“/

een ruarantee belter re,ulta then If
Î2k “’w<’V™.3'Sr. “

Try II On a Poor-Conditioned Animal the Ritabliihtd 1854 TORONTO, ONT.

London, Canada Jsmi::»'th'■l,ir'

GASOLINE ENGINES
llellnc.r, m,.„ntert and Traction

I

WINDMILLS
«.».« l-.I.ri... water ■..« llM,
■■* m, 1___

COOLD, SHAPIfV 1 MUIR CO. in
Rranllord Wlnalpej CalRare

Cream Wanted

=s!âraî
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

18 Church Si., TORONTO

we asrass WE zmzz
WB FaV "vary Two Weahe

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville, Ontori..

P(
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ASH anc 
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trated foi
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Write u- 
illustrated
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tant subji 
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experimen

"Art Ilk la I

"PertllUbU 
"The Pnlai 
"Fertlllilrtg 
"Fertilizing 
"Farmer's I

1

Potas
1102-5 Ten

Cm Wanted

^T^a^ria-af
and ship your cream to us. We 
supply cans and pay express char- 
ff* '™.m "7 «Press office within
Z.°"1W1- W"" 'or

Vslley Crcsmcry of Ottswa
318 Spark, St,, Ottawa, Ont.
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An ExplanationCRUMBS ISSS?»" ABSORbine
TRADt MARK Ht&.U.SPAT. Of F.

;al I'.ditui, Farm and Dairy,—The 
•Utvinviit in my .u.st artioii-, "Are

hend for my book» nf,£h| in *ar“
and learn why theae flu- L>alry11°*1 1"t:bruaty Ailh, says, "V\ 
teners are being Installed We sell butter fat at 25 <_ts 
In the stables of many and allowing 20 cts. a cwt.

for calves, only threi 
realized Hiia

for four 
jf 3

Peck, Kerr & McElderry ;STANCHIONÀist
k e-moves Hursal I'.nlargemente,

Thickened. Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain;

_e cents a £V Stops Spavin Tamenesi. Allays pain.
would mu I* M'\ Does not Blister, remove the hair or

sÆ'ïïit.'ÏÏa *u‘ tilKti2'00 a k°,ÜI'
EaS^^lrF âgpSSS 

Us?:,tEstate r^sssnsssr*wb«;r àirjZtZ r.‘u£' ..... . °--
Bulletin No. 142, U S. Dept of 
culture) contains “11 per cent, water, 

per cent, protein, «5 per cent, fat! 
cent. ash. Whole milk, tt7 
vater, 3.3 per cent, protein, 

fat, live per cent, car- 
7 per cent, ash.” 
im these tigu

■WSDJüimmlv"
‘ffôî^JîaTSooklVtls *roïûi

Barrister», Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
V. i. McEld.rr,

•M. >a pound,

«i'lMlt. la
E. A. Pack F. D. Karr

pounds o 
makv lour FARM HELP

!

Heavess.*.
%CURED
m

Fleming's
Tunic llravc Remedv

££i^VrAST.2S,,

“ZLE'j.v^
Scratches Disappeared

Xa?
three per 
per cent, 
lour per cent.

Urates, 0.

require a sufficient am 
and salt to furnish the 
loanj in tli# miik.

&'4/U

]
res cows 
of water

ik. I| III. \
lit food, » ir.-* qmin

is re- 
, Ont.

.1
FLEMING S VEST POCKET 
VETERINARY ADVISER

Write lie f.ir « Pm copy
Fleming BRos..ci».mi,i,

*83 Charch St. •

p olity ol succulo 
tity of pure drinking water 
quired.—J. Eldndge, Bruce Co. I[t

l WiTaxation of Land Value, H__

“2. “aTSXïtJÜrtS: Meking Tw° El"de* Gr<™ Where Only One Grew Before.

............. ................... ........ ‘ ïfpiïiSSis5lii§g.MS

Toronto, Ont-
■

m

APPLY
IMMIORATlON AND 8 PRC IT DATION

The land used by the farmers is 
taxed no heavier than the idie Lind 
heal by the speculator. This would 
stem to make the burden of taxation 
on the speculator heavy enough to 
roioe him to sell. But it is not. The 
heavy immigration offsets this dif-

POTASH IGUNNS IK™'
33?@sBHESsaaas«*®»*sj

For booklets mid price list writeEARLY GUNNS LIMITED,ferenoe.
The 1

provinces o 
into drain tiro 
numbering about fifty 
which consist of eight hundr 
community organisations that 
ioi tnightly ■ or monthly and discuss 
these and kindred questions Prac
tically every one of these 
lions has declared for the

WEST TORONTO
farmers in each of the prairie 

of Canada are organised 
Associations 

thousand, 
ed local

To insure the full benefit of 
tilizers 
ASH a 
materials 
soon as 
workable.

Where Nitrate of Soda is used 
ie source of Nit 
be given as a top 

commencement of 
POTASH in the highly 

trated forms of :

St.to the first crop 
nd PHOSPH \T1C

possible

the P 
fertilizer 

to be applied as 
after the land is

:

Make Your Land Fully Productive
rogen, this 
dressing at

organisa- 
abulition of

the protective customs tariff, ami u 
gnat in-iiy have declared for absol- 
ute free trade, and for the taxation 
of land values to raise all revenues 
A campaign of education is being 
earned on by the farmers themselves, 
sueh as has never been seen in Can 
udu. and there are thousands of farm
ers in these organisations who can 
easilv cope with any po.itician who 
comes before them with the argument 
ol protection or indirect taxation.

Get a SPRAMOTOR!lh*’
igrowth.

concen-
The man who owns a SPRAMOTOR , 

will go toiling and cultivating for weeks, then
cannot understand why other men 

i leave the crop to be de- 
you red, withered «nd ruined by insect., seal., lnd olh„ peil.Muriate of Potash

AND \ SPRAMOTOR
all there is to get in 
potatoes, berries, row 

and grain. He is the 
who always has a bum

Sulphate of Potash jjS.
Mmay be secured from all the lead

ing fertilizer dealers and seeds- IAXATION un CITY PROPERTY 
Tho agitation in western Canada 

for the wiping out of the protective 
tariff and the abolition of the laud 
speculator by heavier taxation 
land values will n

per crop, always has a good 
season, always makes a proJWrite us for FRF.F. copies of 

illustrated bulletins, prepared by 
agricultural experts, on the impor- 
***** subject of fertilizing, and 
which contain convincing results of 
experiments.

These include :
“Artlflclni Fertilizers; Their 

and Use.”
"FertllUinit Orchard and Garden" 
"The Potato Crop in Canada." 
"Ftrtlllzlrtg Hoed Crops."
"Fertilizing Grain nnd Grasses." 
"Farmer's Companion."

iYou may he a farmer in a 
We have a

the own- 
res of field and 

e make power

ot cease until I small wav.
II SPRAMOTOR sellin
|| us $6. You may be
SI er of many ac
| orchard. \X’t 
I SPRAMOTORS up to $350,

and also « wide range of 
styles and prices in between.

remedy is secured. Politicians are 
already falling in line, and the agita
tion in tireat Britain is being strong
ly felt in Canada, where thousands of 
Englishmen are coming monthly.

As this article is intended to be 
read by farmers, no attention has 
been paid to the taxation in cities in 
western Canada. It might be men 
tioned, however, that tho cities of 
British Columbia raise their revenue 
by taxing land value 
buildin

The ve 
the city

r 41

WE CAN FIT YOUR NEEDS EXACTLY
Write us a short letter detailing uirements.your req 

valuable book 
R that will best do

cB>' return mail we 
Diseases, also 
at lowest coat.

will send you FREF. a copy 
particulars of a SPRAMOTO 
Don’t delay ; write us now!

ork?K* are not assessed.German
Potash Syndicate

1102-5 Temple Bldg., Toronto. Ont

*ry same method npplit 
’ of Edmonton in Alberta, nnd 
aign is afoot in practically 

city in tho West towards the 
end. Our aim is to lift the 

taxes off of industry and not punish 
the worker for the benefit of the

HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO.
&1783 KING ST., LONDON, CAN.

idle
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An Advocate of the Tax on Inprovements '' "V*" '«• «=• .mpro„„g.

Itovi,l .1. Atkmrtk, , ,, , . i thr™ ,°r ,our of ,h'm -round

reasonable man «ill admit that h is MUml *“» , ''"“"“"“V

rr 4«
i.o qutvtion .......................... 5Sr“21tJS., to «TL >u,u '•““*• «.*"•',*•»! *.1 -h,. ;»»,proved farm, the poor man or the the e»t it L ! 1,,. 1 ' ,U'"' l,p*wK trampled upon; so 1 will Rive 

wll-to-t!» one I- F ,he "V*.' ? ti.'Ln on,v "m' l"r ""'t. v„i, « little Auppo.iti.rn under fie on.
It might be well just here for me to ment ^thaW* lhe s*'nsilJ,« improve- l|ll*cd system. A is well off and B is

t sml is si -a i-J»5 P" -.“y4” s*®
rwlfwthmk I may venture to sav that in u . !'on f Z <h»courag,„g • «*.« *«„ A iK rich , VX *

srBssFH- fV‘.f bî'mk 
s>ii;r-Prr~ s '^rsiaÆsr :E "the balance ,u be (uTthe municipality's ££„3°' -"** “ “"r,h'

he goes to reckon up his of it. Yo

KEITH’S”
FIELD CARROTS

SEEDS
r-te's-ii
empty «paeon.

«ssvaea•wed* for mu 
*nd be «bf.it-
lutely certain 
of live seeds 
and « perfect

It Ih worth 
jour while to 
•it down and 
order good live 
froNh seedh dl 
reel. I to not 
PUtotTt ill seed 
lug time, when 
>ou will have 
to go to the 
nearoat store 
to get doubtful

Vou” might £"«-ànnu5k” ediruffl lhal ? b"<

...■- - - -  «•--«! Æ-SS3ÜS;
ÏS1S5HEE

f, I •'«ruing power.

..û£«t"ï sir w,rt;>r,K
T, ,!.'r <be h"”"' “«dation for 

I. o IN I ,0 drive the poo, farmer 
make him a hired 

problem ,,,by *°IW "* labor

Again you say lasing improvement,

....-'SKTiraw
fur the masses, and who are thev

...-idil^VLr/Lllit-K
I'm guilty one, escape than to exc- 
« Ut. mie intiment man ? Just think 

ov'*r ''"'I try ai„| |„. f,"*

side when
"far

IMPROVEMENTS NOT FILLY AS8E8HEI, km 
I he question is asked, Where is far

“ S XnUW be SST ' d° n°«

--1 doing ?

mers is f 
fform. Wh

think so, as 
most part destructible. 

As for men giving themore for so ivGixEr-""
?-«■ a arsrjST js

s?. sr* '««*

In our town

Ther
"S New Steel Boot

Eâ cF“&”Æw'“'0‘'K-X x-----^ “ a New Feature found only on the

MASSEY-HARRIS No-5 disc drill
--------------------------------------No. 12 FERTILIZER DRILL "7h

GEO. KEITH 4 SONSrllis JJ* fca,u/c *hich m=am much to you, since it not only adds to the effectiveness of the Drill but also 
reduces the draft and adds to the life of the Drill.

Another point in favor of this Steel Boot is that the 
lower part, where the wear comes, i, a separate piece and
»ndboCr g^y?olLC'd * " b"°m“ ”°'n f'°™ »

Whic^ a,?"1;1 m,Uch l,ffhtcr 'h-" any cast-iron Boot, 
soi and rh. P 8* =whcn sow,ng in light or sandy
InnlV .„ffi h .P c Spr,mB5 eri;|ole the operator to
thtThardwt soil.PrC,,UrC and ““ ,hb D's“ •» Prnetrate

Free Circular give. Full Particular,.

SttJ Merchants since 1866
124 King St. East - TORONTO

Mr. Hamill Replies to Mr. Macdonald

A 1 I KK reading Mr , *’“* C"" ®*

ÎÏÏ'œÆ*
I Iiurtwl lï° mon‘‘y ,u lose when Wages.......................

£ffi«*!-"•«ÆS-JÏ Xr;ir=,° ’r
m tpnMant ' “lhou,b hc »PP"r, Twine, hlarksmiihin

j-Sr.’rtssiVifisrpA'jsreasons, hu, if Mr. mS„S

mXZrmlThr ïï!'CS\iï ThBa,an"IA"........ "> ... .... Ill Markham if\ Jt^.i""*|“y a d,vidend of 9 per

I SpSKliHj
, S&iBSSB 

' "™sSsS5

*•«1**1 no

<111**1 oo

Massey-Harris Co, Limited.
Head Offices Toronto, Canada.

• Branches at —
Winnipeg. Regina.

Calgary. Yorkton. Ed

Agencies Everywhere

c*|x*nses ..
Moncton, 

ft Current. Saskatoon. $1710 (N)"I.,

X «1620 00
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120)From Sap to Syrup by Modem Methods
J. O. S/wnrrr, H.S.A.. in Maple Sugar."

... ‘jsnass£r isI» mid« S toi'lif, P'ToU'boldhOI,ld l "“!‘ h“ " J » «-»*•«<> w

ErFHPEtS:jr ■» «4* 4 « vr s Tr iM* «•he pan to cover the Ixitiom ». , ,n,< "f flannel."f from one-quarter to half an n î* m.^în«er? "f s)"rup r,‘sor« •«• other 
above the corrugations Th.. V!' ' . t i;?' ° 11 ,n"vinK this sediment, thelower the sin in ,u I* s^a " 'ldd,,lon "f such agents as while of

Havornl d'''" "V '»•’»» >“■ n.>-I,v,- „„u„ds of suKo,

fîütr&s wjk
ÏÏSTÆÎS S34'4;:r ,rvh" "“tv Th°" "4-"S4titaSS mn-re? «•“ M «»•»times it is diluted and rm„ ”1°j* ,in "u lng oul that these are not mi Vo. iui ( iioiii'I.Vv f fnrmmv- everythin
I he same undesirable result is'oh livreuse* of d2! ,*u,u“hl l" *><•. I* ami f.i’im m, hm.,v a^'Iur’ow" Veto? “le and huy ohoioe
5sSH£;# #S2«Ss c. c. eockve —~
*££!&CÏÏ!ïs£ t «MSïÆ...... l—................"" .........  "*

^VS^CiLASS------------------
î£achVJiLX:r:r1 rr j4»vhrs**i"Percheron'Clydesdale,ndSl,ire

.12»

AVENUS [25595] \f COMFT f7SSMi 
I'........................ «....... 5uta5Fa.-a.-a J.

IMT CLEARING AUCTION SALE
Hastings, Ont., Wednesday, Mar. 25

gathei no longei
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driver. broken in every
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u .U»_ --------- - ,1B_^ Betgian, Hackney and French

J.E.MH010, Grenville, Que.
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... e,e *lw*l,e Hulpur. in Plenty for • “Sugaring Off.”
Hamblin Hr,» l»n»h. 'Vétot ulro* Co' ^ "jIH photogruphed i,
b“h for u good me alter the lard *"rk |„ „', i *" ï r"'K, "'<• -18-..

d b° "* ...... -le..... Heal,. .....ring * u'iLSX'ZÏS^ZÏ
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heme full, then close the doors The ,,ii " Wor*‘ ls »° be .com-

"--« :kZin'psz;.
• ng oft would he the ideal svs- 
." ‘•r,,',d results are achieved "bx 

•ving the syrup at III to 15 ,„in- 
intervals. Many makers prefer 
s.- a separate arch and pan for 
limg the syrup. In such cases 
drup is drawn from the evatmrn-

pleted in the 
should Ih- drawn 

final compi
-nd.Mill the proper r.....
This is drawing off THE SOVEREIGN “READI-CUT HOUSE” 

SYSTEM means that saving 
house.

it me pan. 
allows the limport Mows the fire to roll 
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. ... , , ln bring the fuel ,nM.rvaU

Wfcjs % EE ti
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"bmmm. bW" •■■SaSSîXfi
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i has reached the correct dens- 
The boiling |joint of lic|uid< var- 
ith theii density and with the

to you on this
v should be ]

Modem methods of 
Standardizing,
Systematizing,
Eliminating middlemen and waste,
Make it possible.

too deign, in warm, beautiful home., at 
PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.
Only one QUALITY-THE BEST.

A.kfor book “C”of plan, and full explanation.

Sovereign Construction Co., Limited
1314 C.P,R. Building, Toronto

. .... hi'il
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ascent. Since sugar groves ire usu «,! “J".* ?ar temperature 2.16
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—■«nSS ÊBEHS5

manor farm
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Rs^rcfrÆjssîsciïta^
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A. A. FAREWELL

Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
Convention

Of the breod. bolding the world •

_________ _________ L WcreY selecting^nd improving lal/ye^ th'.^0**1 °f ,*h,e Ass0ciation

It is Most Desirable «£**. R..... .........

Ills presidential address at the annual Ï JSrn™ *>«» Imao.s of niis.urv, 
cnnwnnon of tin- Association in Onn- ", ", r of 'I"- same kind of
wa last week, estimated thal this work “ ' ,"h,,'r grains. Grain that
would add fully *3.0)0,OiJO worlh of îs inferior in plumpness and grading 
larm products tn the agricultural out- , u Pl"^ ahead simply because 
put of the country. The Canadian ' rietf rh'/, “ 'T » *”od show

it representative and last week there v"p,",ls »l"iuld be placed ; il

J-ÆSXZ'SÎ
te ar-jus ms s£i 

u,te,a:,d......... ■ *«££ “,1nas
, Prof. C. A. Zaviti of Guelph, placed EnSSSe'd" in* 

the average yield of alfalfa for 15 Pure Seed,” said that b 
>e.»rs on their experimental plots at '"d implements were agents in
^Jtsr~ssr»^ri r^T"r”3rc,„.

SëSSfrSS-s ESSsiS??
te” truaiiun  ̂rFfs?

Prof. S. B. McCready, who spoke on |oS“" p-Vide^'n fo,r «« » 
;What can the Rural School do to ert.cn Hi,.’! " ' ,, ,J" W' “”b-

pits iS Sssb£ EBSSF'^P^'i: 

SSS'tpsS
A year of activity and substantial Narcisse Savon*. .St. Anne de là Poritl

srrtMnd r&X’t-â-
gress was the formation of 5.3 seed p'PUty Minister of Agr. Ouï * Mr 
growing rent res. From these centres j1- Hudson, Mvrtle ; Mr M 4 u,
ÏS**yttJ5ÏÏS fettsttkeÛfeÇ

ceptjince who had complied with the Austen, Kamloops. BC Mr
requirements of the association; 28.1 Fuller repor 
persons had hern visited by insper- structive addri 
tors, most of whose work was reported ed in this 

in favorably If is financial report Mr T C. 
wed that, of the nearly *7,0110 plac- Farm and
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or Oanadl!

DISPERSION SALE
Of 80 Head of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
And Other Farm Stock

At BROADVIEW FARM, ,olh Lino, , mil., „or,h „f WOODSTOCK,

THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, 1914
«T,.

sesstiaessSSSSeos
rerértu^a*SrssrÆÆ'üinS?-■«*-> «*>

W. A. HARTLEY, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK

TAMIL

opagation of 
both animals

WOODUBi
WM. PULLEN

^^IUN

aiarv

Auctioneer

Who Wants Holsteins
bilities

OF

Strength and Capacity
The i; Offerings of Mathew Armstrong
a. THE WOODSTOCK SALE.on 

MARCH 25th
are good examples of these qualities.
Every animal is large and vigorous 
comes from a
Their condition will 
proval. We want 
our stock.

Mathew Armstrong & Son
tillsonburg

■archeihle
Nobsland I
Morion Ma 
AucherUiral

Imported

IlIKKi TtlHM' HKFOHT

end
strong line of breeding. HC

meet with your ap- 
you to closely inspect

LYNDA]
Grsodii

Three Calvee 
Arhe Canada.

Mitt
|r. 4 yr. ,>ld. wi

•s of ma

report, will he 
Kavnor, for fut 
Dairy.

'piled by 
of

in- f \
to Yearling

W "hoi
ure issues

J. W. PRO!

HOLSTEINS OF QfTAi itv Holst
Two Choie 

l.yone Magi
butter in™?

THE HOLLAND OF 
NORTH AMERICA

the Oxford District Holstein Breeders'
•*«> «I ohm„ n„isM„. , , WO°r>STOCK, on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25th, 1914

------------------ *‘~>1 O- COL. D. L. PERRY, An.,ion..., Ctiumbssu, OKI.

The Third Annual Sale of
Will be held in the CITY OF Club EDGAR HF.lt

RESISTE
Two tine V 

in April on 
Yearling Alt

R. A. till.I.E!
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Sheep Notes
farm and dairy

(1>1 wU" liais 
and clo 
r«Muioiial

S H’
ildr<br 
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a»d Inan along with root* 
vnr hay. in order to iiunne a 

.... . of milk for tlu-
Jiy “ Canadian Shepherd "

drafts and opened to the south is «01 . 1 ™l'"r«> 10 s,""'r tlie flunk uarly jn 
the ””ter that in required until the Aprhl b,,fore >'»'• K«-t Imsv with the 
new born lambs are about to arrive "pr,1nK1 work- *'"l thereby save tie 
when more warmth is required, until’ "'"‘1 that wo,,M otherwise be wasted 
the lambs are a tew days old at least ?nd b,wh“" ™ well as resvKsST-** SïHHfïfH-

Now that the lambing season is prfpar<f *? <Up •vo,lr «ook, dip the 
approach,ng it i. wise to keep the T"* ,a f,‘w ^ after you
"*w off ,he Paature an.! fw.,1 a lit. “Ieap the Hock and you will destrm

AYR8HIHES gvSts'SH

»p« vwwsu'Tw’îÇS ” ',1,1 " ’«•"->

7 FEMALES ONE MALE
Maple Soil Stock Farm offering at 
WOODSTOCK SALE, MARCH 25

The Females are all 
heifer of promise.

proven cows except one three-year-oldion
the male

splendid type, showing every characteristic of the breeding 
and backing that is his (see catalogue).

He will make

E
a splendid Herd Sire FOR YOU

H. C. HOLTBY - BELMONT, ONT.
Feedi■ng of Swine :

.... ak"
«.tl'aSïl*-. P1,°”“ 4»“*

b,»Al£V *" ,h” I'hemploiiB, it|„«,|, h,rl „„
wlteiSff SS5"e£™‘"“'1 " 1 *• h-t~l».t. ».owned.

*'"l^/atw"?.., ''..^moi» <5 thllaiir^ldol.llhsi^B^y ^ * ‘ « tb.
H^i^lBV^'sTi^^fi^n^a '‘Frtr-i'^u^IttM^lu’ui^ woHd7*”*^
— -----Brooksute Stock Farm, LACOI

(Cant in from pain- ,3)
9

!

'li’nr iÏS
in 

ij in
Ontario Farmers Will 

Organize
s

NA, N.Y, !iTIN8LEWHD AYRSHIRES

«3 SKfÆs»» „■»;

COME TO WOODSTOCK SALE. MARCH 25

,# ogfteT3CJ!ft£l8lI
TO HI Y

KING LYONS LEE
Sired by the Famous KING LYONS

C. BOLLERT -
HENGEBVELD, and „.|b. dam.

TAVISTOCK, ONT.
WOODISSE BROS.. R0THS4V. ONT

É;3£H£=~
delegate,11"'' tCn l,n“ed "* «end

fp-Zfss
S'r.VrSS? SSkET

sirz.i.-rravr. sa
SaS’SHsra.-S--;trS

• UNN AYRSHIRE!
eàètiw"hl^ull. ere »< Umi

“-“.■-ïMrir*
ALLISON STOCK FARMssssss1

for sale. Before b.yiu, writ. .L7b„",, 7" y0“"' '""ll fro”> *l">™ “~
s
't

ALLISON BROS. Chestervillc, Ont.by
Ihr LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES GET BUSY]!o”

B.rch..kl. Cheerful Be, (Imp), tttllA.
i k. Here’s a 100-lb. Cow!=P=KK®aA."

•nt.
N.

Im,anced DamT* ~ ‘,*e0rd °* Perform- 

OW. B. MONTOOR Princess Helene of Harl; aamHide. PhUipebttrg, Queci.:
The I.ONG-DISTANCI: COW 

V1I.LE SAM-.. She bus just produced 
lbs. milk in 4^ months, milking 
day, with but

of I be BELLE-
I over 10,000 

up It, 103 lbs. in t 
one month’s rest, after giving 

17,000 lbs. in previous lactation period.

A.
lit, holsteinsitr.
1c- LYNDALE STOCK FARM whi<h for

Graadteaa el Kiag ef ike Feutiacs ,h.c KFal

BROWN BROS., - LYIf, ONT.

ms on, -seventh of 
We feed very little 

feeding pigs.
n ration.

‘t..
111-

wean at s«ren.
1111 'Mil IU -KIM

Skim milk is of cou 
feed for growing pigs. Its v 
creases as the proportion in which it 
is used with other feeds increases. We 
have obtained as high a value as 55 
cents a cwt. for skim milk Pigs fed 
on green clover returned a value of 
*V5 a l,on' which is a big return.

I igs that are being finished get 
daily three to four pounds of skim 
milk, two to three pounds of roots or 
green clover, and a mixture of ground 
oats shorts, corn and barley. A mix
ture does better than only one. The 
drv meal is wetted before feeding but 
irot soaked. The hot water from boil
ing the turnips does very well. When 
finely ground, oats are exceedingly 
palatable. The grinding increases 
•be aroma.

To get the best results with feeding 
Pigs feed something they like and 
Will digest well ; make them eat a lot, 
and rush them along.

Individually splendid. A phenomenal 
because she is BRHD that 
sire and dam she has the blood of 
Keyes and May Echo (both

producer, 
way. Through Ih>iIitr

valuable the great Lulu 
too lb. cows.)

The calf she is carrying from 
sister of the
lbs. in 1 day) should Im- worth all

WANTED
to Yearling Holstein 

Price.
J. W. PROCTER, ROLAND, MAN.

by Heifers. State
of a son of a 26 lb. 

Brent .MAY ECHO SYI.VIA (1,8.6 
you pay f„r theHolsteins For Sale

ûfWkiyM Don’t miss this opportunity to secure the
of the 1914 BELLEVILLE SALE.

A very typy three-quarter sister of above 
with over 13,000 lbs. last 
daily) will also be sold.

EDOAR DENNIS NEWMARKET I

season (milked twiceKESISTEKED HOLSTEINS
gfsSBtSS
Bulla 111 OaiWAla. at Quebec prion,

UILLESPIB, ABBOTSFORD. QL'E
Look up 40, 41, 42, 43-Mr. G. A. 
Kingston’s Offering at the Sale |

I
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| WM fAKMEKy club*! fîff

2. . . . . . . . . . . . 11
r:« ^a*.r'j;a.Kb,L'„,”?Lvr

—r™ -S"wk.tr - 35ra?u,Jrsrs.,îS 
s® a-• a-aftr.rsrjsr^-E*

ONTARIO S!'*dü.°ïï EU‘Æ £.
«AMBARTON CO., ONT. I’oittiac Clothilde I*e Kol 2ml. butler in

UNMOUNT. Fob. 27 February ha* ?Ven »■» II».: in 30 da w M6 2»
ihe0.hlw w <kwl month in *,iilv 2u yuara il* , 11 °ÙH‘ yv'11' 1.27160; » full ««ter to
.™^1r",T;•''ur,,l/v‘î,„u", tY ■*-” te s»»" J1“ "*• «
«Ti* ÎSi^it BLTi/î? "ï’«‘*-"»«k<V*'"Ki"k''- e”"" »

EhS"^' 55 i£
— Sç-’SâjrJL^SS «sïêvïfe «-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■■■ ^JÜrv^~Kr SSHrss
1 LOCUST LAWN STOCK FARM I :&y=sw^

COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE I

65 HOLSTEINS 65 l|Eir..„
iooMt,, ut 28. ; egg,. Jfc.-K. M M 

WliLUNUION CO., ONT.

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF 86 HEAD OF REGISTERED

|éééê 

3**99holstein-friesian cattle QUEBEC.

At Lot 7, Con. 6, Vaughan

Pine Grove, Ont., on March 18, 1914
Pnsottmll

favorably 
in pnm<,Write for a catalogue giving full pirticulnra

Snle Commences nt j o'clock
I ho I none 
though it 
nwwbb

WM. WATSON . PINE GROVE, ONT.
SAICEON « McEWEN, Auctioneer.

hieh. r qu.

dnote an- 

during ,hS

King 8egl«

«*>« ho luugtit lilt, !>,„( abto ht» <hun in Italf-Hhtter to the only 44
P*. “ .‘S* £ ~S %'i %.rf,r.

SfSJ’-^S^SSA*--;j;
_ . «traight, <h-ep bodied. ebowing lota of

£^irvraCS.= - -»
«*» tïïto*S!ïr Jîtag ,* JJ »«• =■ ■ MALLORY’, „» „„

irtfstïï^.js.îriï «H».,rz,‘£ru£s.x'■e
éT~ir£P —»*=■ ‘■£rr“'v? sra 3î*ç,-

ST^?i=if.S~S pp-Sï
me, .«nT- ^.rvrVdZursTk^ jkMET LOO FARMS' SALES ,hl"T‘, » chance to continue to develop
lïTLTLi-ia^-ïïï e9^Z'¥'-£V2l'^-“2'~.

the threo butu, advert i*ed by Hot Loo man o!,^ h1!ÜÎ<' ' w“ founded 30 yea re

&£S9Ba&i IrWSf!Pupüo .t, Mo«t Of the reuderï of r ^ ,‘"<i hie aole owner.

s? iia. z„:z;z r»it.b£ £»sry~“•-îyük* atj-y ss ”* ™-* -*■ jSnirvss ïssrïjssr.K'zrtJ-zss;ÏHEH- - *-_ _ _  SC-S^ssta sëSâiw». . .. . . . . . . .. . g3Jgaa.-sja.gjg! ïïH'Sriïïï
-------------------------- — I ^ 4U*d will be fully n-AMim in ended by our-

_______ ”lvea. Our present offering ia two young
h“11*' rw,<l> and we mayEs-m~-sH

I ■ ® A K O. daughter» 
Jillipew lletertje, 63

I I

I

LANSING
Tuesday, March 24th

l

13 O'clock Sharp
Come early and inspect the herd.
As my farm is sold and will be sub-divided this 

there will positively be no reserve.
Horses and Implements will he sold April ist 
We have done very little testing in this herd.

De Kcl Calamity
butter and 520 lbs.
veldYSS,OCk m0N'IV 5,,eJ ^ Sir Lyons Henger-

BE SURE and get a catalogue and you will see these 
cattle are bred in the purple.

«b H. PRENTICE
Auctioneer

Lunch Provided.

«I summer,

I
nnlk°n 7 daV te$t 'n Jenuary. made 20 63I Ih-lla II, K, 

hf-naing. On 
This oow, f< 
In the Baku1

I
"trong Ontar 
demand, and 
A peculiar hi 
wheat m that 
be increasing 
oonauniptiou 
1 Northern, i 
wheat, 97« t«,j. C. BALES

The grain a 
1* quiet- Mom. 
"iport (juot 
W4o: No. 3.
A metrician corn*%o U) 67c r
M: buckwheat, 
*•0 MonUtal 
No l 44c; No 
P* 73c barley, 
wo to S9n. hue I 
P **. $1 76 to 8

LANSING, ONT.
S'°p JJ *’<">#» si. Metropolitan R. R.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash or 8 months' credit commend themwlrc, toon approved

lllllllllllllll

Mill feed* hit 
in» the. week 
*24. abort*. *21

2»1 »hw> mill 
*23; ehorte, $26

MAI
There la littlCALDWELL’SiAiovm

3 r^r-THLL"0^--*s ..1:^1:: sjsrssi x a

5“* “ Wæsr “Xt:

rtr°*r Molasses Meal KIPWar,
Guaranteed 84

pure cane molasses, 
smell.,f£ Tell it by the

J*w2q "till ,18°' ,md B#,|k' NomdykeThe Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
D*.ry M..,, Ælt|-„ c.t, »oultry r.„d..

«'* rxttnd to

Al no other 
hea\ y-product 
Mature Femal 
year old* front

COL. B

-î'Æ“ rjs»“«s4*sz5® ttta*ü“îssjarvS
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£• Korn

• I’outiiU» AKO FORECAST
ttnSSir
ras-r„■àSï-rws.sr starÆ1îs-S./« -
ssasuSSSis®

£tsS«Sgfi|S,^
»«• *nT ,„„ - „ »>.». IL76 „,

9S-H°LSBINSS
! tssr, ssaiss»**^ »»

f"»

d"lte Kol.

/iS;"
s§ OF THE PONTIACJ

•l/U CALVES FOR SALC 
•o Herd Sire. SlSO.OO each.

*“ Una o1 Farm aad Dairy, “2 P°"““ "

_________ Al“ ^0 "ICE HEIFERS

1

Oiillrr at ^a,BVIEW farms herd

: am-e-dgggtiTsySIS
S - MLU8' "EU,ElT8"' ■» MU NEAR PRESCOTT. ONT.

lutter in

Hk het LOO STOCK
Or L r,“d" °,n' —*o ThrrV câa'.^nc^.ZÏT’ kind

|-------------------------- ---------- ' ■ i«I infra a hii"hw
OWagtJ». ^ '

It will be

farmr
you will be

....nuiS=,,,TT^T^

HELLO!!
| INCREASE YOUR PRODUCTION

BY * PUBCHASE AT Tue

GEROW DISPERSION

I
I

SALE IBloomfield, Ont., March 18th
This Herd is churk-full of 100

MAY

100 lb. 
or .Si st

Daughters..(',r..|)aughtf

WWKif-
Ùfê:b"é>;m FF'^WiHTi

sssegse® BgPHSHîï
?S55S3| Î

— - "-'rfi I
■UleiMM demend and Mn* -71111111

KiTïWsaKir
DE *0L PLUS, Ifiti lbs. in

VICTORIA BURKE,
in 7 days.

Mature CoTta"^^ l",”11"* °' ,b™" &*« Co»».
,n * WWNS with orLaVlundlii* n"lk'd '« “.«» lb».

0.2ÎW ln" ">• c-i'—rodb,

1 d«y. and over 22,000 in

106 lbs. a day, 80.88 lbs. butter

a hrveder engaged in

Do not fail to send for 
breeding.

was a picked 
rs, as well as

a catalogue at onc,‘ a"d look up their

P-Mjd WK:

Write for Catal

1*6 w. J. GEROW, Prop., Bloomfield, Ont
TT.::—' A"c,i°”"' b»'=htoN.o. A. BRETHEN, S.le. M,

*»*". NORWOOD, Ont.

Ir,M_ , ------------------- ,,,","","llliiÏÏiïnïïn''1...... .... ........innnniïiTiiïïiîiiïiiiiïiêJ
WALKER <§£ KING McKINLEY LYONS

rjrj 0 . . A. /». Sr.t.r „„d /«»/„ FFard Sin, “» dm» , dm I. u,, d.u. ol Kin, hm,

,—.....*"f °C l/°l*trin - Frierian Cattle SO
sislpsssssisTSSSS

I

Rapids, on Thursday, Aprilqth, at ,p.m.

1 end

s......
COL. B. V. KELLEY, Auctioneer, SYRACUSE,
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IDYLWILOE HOLSTEINS
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o*t.SON s Anything in Holstein Femnlei Si, Kor„d(k. B=.„
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WnU mo or comr and boo trkal mo havo that

JAS.

AUCTION SALE OF

R tÆ.-îsï'-.'T? H- «—I— si"s ^.T-sg srrs.!’«£ ,»£ .1*
WriteEEsHHHS ...««i* €
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H r^s?® Hi—
high an Ni 50 in the country for ohoi«*
hiexte. The practuetl low of tlie Vtilted JT >
r-Mt"‘,n"'r«SLto,rtLto5 i F. *nd D.’e Referendum S
ore cutting down consumption “» E"®** # the counting of the ballot* in ? 
are Iwvond tile reach of the av»rog. « connection with Farm mid Dairy's Ç 
pu rai- Quotation* ttr. Choice *«■«>• ê u.t.itnduin hn. prosen a big un â 
*770 to *8 20. common to good. *M»u à dertah.ng. and publication of re à 
*7 70, heifer*. *615 to *718: ohcnoe oowj. X luKa w||, h„,e to be postponed lor à 
*6 50 to *7. com to mod . 84.» to T iinother week Our Folk* will see 2
butcher hull*. *4 50 to *7 75; feeders. *6» P the result* of their voting In Farm 
to *7. stocker». *6® *® *675, ,,1U1 J and Dairy. March I» 
and cutter*. *3 50 to *4.50 . . f Those of our readers who are

Milch cow* arc in the usual good o< A planning to build a new house or 
maml Choice. *65 to *U6 -o'" t<,“. à „ new barn will llnd much to In 
*40 to *66; wiring* t*. *40 to *115 t’aies ^ terest them In Farm and Dairy & 
run from *5 to *1150. according to *ts< ^ ne,t week. Up-to-date plans of X 
and quality „. X barns and homes will be presented, X

Mutton is in strong demand wein«r m ||6 wc|| ievera| articles on sub 9 
I uni*. *9 to^*10. bur* to ^ |ec„ ntaM building. f"
’in *j'»DT:»fMh«.vy receipts fn» Wentern l

—pickier* now quoting »9 to *9 10 foie and iw a, perticularEy good
WOODLAND FARM HOLSTEINS country points The prohall • «riusi- Of annual straight, deep and strong II» '
Headed by Maplecrest De Kol. champion this activity iw a g»*id demand for won veai.mg l« iter and bull »»lf. I«lh h

NETHERLA.ND AAOGIE DE K0V8 SON. kw for .h.-.*. continue* strictly u louai young fosnalea in tho sale Th
Hire-Sarcastic Meroedw Lad—eon of trade market, and th»- demtind is f or three-year-old daughter of Dell» De h.
Aaggie Mercedes M19 Ibe Dam- Nether- .mall quantities for distribution among Calamity is a too particularly good, wit 
Und A aggie De Kol-champlon B.O.P 1909 ,i„. growl* and dealers in the city hew plenty of wise and straight Urns*
with tl 46i Ibe of milk and 881 1 he butter The mail advice* from the other side in- young bull from bei •'! make goo 

Alao other choice Bulle, fit for serrloe. dicate a continued strong tone to the when mature lie in "«til an
J. M. VANPATTER A SONS, AVI.MER. ONT mnrliet there, with every evidence of tt yet with plenty of ‘ "1 ■

strung wind up. This m*an* an op«'Ji 1 ng poroentag»' of the hen aro Iroiu

Walnut Grove Holstems r»r^S.tRKT tar Ttax'sjr.ffArBr 
“n tttÆr.xrn ss-tai -ïüï'Lïctn-* „ D. J

Hire. Catuido » gr««t«wt herd 1,1111 jq,, IUK] unytiling unéwflneet is quoi ajitmalw are much of the same type a i
Lyons Hengerveld Hegw. Also a number ^ <1<|w|| t)| 28,.. |,ut there is little avail line of breeding Dig. strong, tliril’ 
of femaU-A ai,|<, at this Hgure. There is no doubt oowe, with tile onpacity for hestvy pi
r D JAMFS LANGSTAFF, ONT. now that the supply of butter will not dnotion Hpringbruok Do Hot gave li.(
L. K. JAIHlj lie auffleient to carry the dealers through Ibe. u« a two-year old There are

Kell 'Elton*. Ihornhl I until new milk butter comes in, and mature eow* altogeth» r leur heifer* I
there is little likelihood of any New two years, four coming to, three oi< 
/.inland butter Iwing importi-d tills way year-old* and five young bulla 
a* jt tak»-* alni'sd a month to get it Oihi part ioti lari y gisxl producer .
here, and dealers are afraid tiwt the Honuie Tensen A* a three-year-old w{
market inirht go Iwek III tile im-untime lias to her credit 13,250 Dw. milk

- ----- good mature record i* that of Olymn
BALES BROS.' SALE Ertnowe of 14 000 lb* at til years. TIhi

One of the l.ig.pNi ,livra-rtion «île* of •«» daughters andI grand-daughters of J 
•h- s aw n is timt of Bale* Bros , to la- of the** g.aid Produnws in tiw» «ale Tl
Toronto, in"the^IlKropolltM''Ballwav'. Hengervtid Hcgis. and the coming «.
Tiireday. M-rrli 24th. In the two herd» of,™1’"* *•» •*r**'l> ,M' of hi* breed! 

________ , „ „ . then m choice a loi ■*"» «K *"». "Hr.** Xggstiaesssssag^s stiaisis 'w¥-?ÉMgà“wmrir^1 . » a. ,. calcdomia. o»t. "■* •*" ,*™' 'wk °" ÏZ ^ ‘ 1

62-SrHOLSTtlNS

Tu?sday, March 17, 1914

MOORE * DEAN, Auctioneers
Sond for Calalogw 

Sale commences at ON I
Homewood Offering V
Woodstock Sale

MARCH 25th
l Cow. 5 year* old. with a record 

of 20 lbs., junior 2-year-old. 82 63 II* 
i.i 30 days; due to freshen 0Lakevicw Holstcins

vB3",iï*.“& ”o”T
jfrT

sSïïSHs

rile for further information to

Her Sire hus 30 A K O 
one with 29 79 Ibe. hotter

daughter».

A£om &K ^b,T,h.en,,<J
with 26 34 II»

1 Three-Year-Old with a 
1120 II* at 2 years old. due 
about «ah- time.

Her Hire *»- <1
Toronto lust fall

ria-ord of
E. F. OSLEB, - BRONTE. O.l. AXmud Champion at

Dam ha* a 21 Hi reoonl. wan (irand 
t'liii inpioii h4 Dindon- 

1 Two-Year lid. u 
lielfi-i. dailghl» i of

GctTHIS Blood weil ■ matured 
Htock bull and

IN YOUR HERD
M. L. HALEY, SPRINCF0RDtir ,.r MIMil lt. I I II III Kill

\ It <1 dung.i
60 proven son*

“THE BLOOD THAT TELLS'

iflluially t cell'd 
Ilia 74 over 2f

HFMil.RVM.D »F KOI

rarui1" is*'*
daughter*. 8 over W 
list butter in 7 <k»v«

last year at auction

DE KOI TND'S BUTTER HOI uti 
through I loth won* and daughter* 
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a milk n»o._
' He will go quick nt our 
at one- "r better-Come"
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Tl. ssaitt'Uias^a&ssas'f»
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ird of over 16.000 lb* las*
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,v« (.16) FARM AND DAIRY

Wc arc basing this offer 
on Your Integrity 

Your wisdom 
Your love of music

March 12, 1914.

Select any one 
of these Instru
ments of All 

Music

Select any of 
these Double 
Disc Records

ORDER BY 
NUMBER 

ONLYj.
N..I-and our confidence in what we have 

to offer. A11UI Leur Sync.
Mixed Chorus 

Jolly Sleigh Hide Party. — A 
diwriptive number Primw* 
Orohcwtra-

Columbia
Columbia Graphophone "Bolipee," 

Oak or Mahogany. *32 50

A1108
• ho fowH from 

l'amure. Frank Coomlw. 
Count «r-Tenor, and W. H 
HmrapHon, Baritone.

Untune, My Highland Lawir 
John K Meyer. Baritone\ A/ E will send you on todays’ free trial 

VV any one of the Matchless Home 
Entertainers illustrated in this advertise
ment, together with your own selection of 
the Double-Disc Records shown and 200 
Needles.

A772
Columbia tlrafonola "Favorite «65 Sweet (lenevieve Merle Til lot-Mahogany or Quarter'd Oak. 
tiold» 11, Kit and or Bari y Kngliwh 

Columliii Jim I eiuiibir t > above «.‘5

»tn. font ru.no.

SSÆftJT

Hu moron*
Oijerarv

Sho i. Ma Daiav Patter Donald 
Mnekay. II umonnt* s-oteh

You will then have sufficient music for many an
evening’s entertainment and can judge for yourself 
whether or not you can afford to be without the 
World’s Best Music.

A1404
Peg o' My Heart 

Henry Burr. Tenor 
Somebody KI*o i* Vraay IkiuI 

Me (Carroll). Ilenrv Burr. 
Tenor, and Kdgar Stoddard.

A 660

iPiaoben

Columbia Orafono'-a "Lead-r *100

ColumbiaMahogany. Satin Walnut or 
Quartered Oak. Geld* ». Fumed 

or Karly Btig'L-h In llappv S'umberland Walls 
Medley Prime* Orchtetna.

"slif ,a;Æ.‘V:hT,~”“
Three Wive*. The 

Melodiw Prince*

Prince* Military
Onheutra. 

Medley Mu ltd)Crafonolas and Records
are the attraction In the best City Homes and the 
Leading Clubs of Canada.

There is not the slightest doubt as to the superior
ity of Columbia Instruments of all Music. The most 
enthusiastic Columbia converts are those who have 
been disappointed in the purchase of mere “ Talking 
Machines.”

A7II
Black and While Ragtime Tw<y

o£T °"*~,ra
A129

nancing in the Kitaben. Colum
bia Orahwlra.

^ii.'-'-o'rn Wel,S <>>lumhla Or-
Columbia Gra fcmoUi "Mignoitetu

'«any. Satin Walnut or 
■red Oak Gold. .1. Putmd 
or Karly Kiig!i-h

Canadian Aim.
Primte* MiUl ... ____

Canadian Air* Medley 
Primte’* Milit irv Hand

A366

M.dle.v Mo. 1 
tory HandQuarte

It is to prove the difference that________ we are making
you this unprecedented offer. You can lose nothing 
by taking us up while the opportunity lasts 
gain nothing if our claims are not true.

'«-Sf :R

’.T'v J<*h '"'-I The 
I nion. Cal. Stewart.
Ing Storv

we can
ÜSs

A 268
BightI<ead^ Kindly

Oee Sweet ly Solemn 
Henry Burr. Tenor

Columbia Records 
play on any standard 

make of machine. 
Columbia Records 
last five times longer 
than any other re

cords.
Columbia Records 
are ‘double-disc*(two 
selections) and cost 

from 85c.

Baritone
_CUT_ THISOUT_AND MAIL TO-DAY

o THE MUSIC SUPPLY CO. ~«.~d."w.~d

36 Wellington St. East, TORONTO
of Free Trial

ThoughtfrT
!

Columbia Grand" Grafonoln *661 
Co’onial Grand Model

of it Columbia. Grafottola. Î!'’ 
fflll ill Irani' ) at price of „

W"I ; m ',,u;,lwl ""ll von are * 'tiding nie I am prepared N»
‘ ,h ' V* •' “L"od and 85o for each r.*«rd I have No
J ; "ill make my payment by ehoqne on the

1 Sïx ! a H
I to return the outfit without delay. No

1 n.'£ST,Ti,’fName prl<*
want the

Remember that this 
offer would not be 
possible were the In
struments not all we 

claim for them. 
YOURS will be the 

final judgement.

I My Name in

_________________________________________________________ v.___________,
Th« same information on a postal will do if you don’t wart to cut thi. paper "

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW COLUMBIA RECORD 
LOGUE SEND US A P. C. FOR ONE.
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